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ABSTRACT 
This research study explored the inadequacies of the National Development Plan on 
addressing the problem of youth unemployment in Eastern Cape in South Africa. 
The study intended to achieve the following objectives: (i) to evaluate the 
employment needs of youth in relation to the identified measures of employment 
creation outlined in the NDP.  ii) to identify the gaps in the NDP policy interventions 
in relation to the prospects and problems embedded in addressing the problem of 
youth unemployment. The literature reviewed in the study was drawn from several 
researchers and the study was underpinned by the human capital theory, the 
capability approach and the public and the private sector partnership theory. Though 
many theories were used, the human capital theory was the major theory adopted in 
this study. 
 
Since the study was qualitative in nature, an interview guide which consisted of open 
ended questions was used on face to face interviews and focus groups to collect 
data from twenty one youth and five youth representatives in the Eastern Cape. The 
data of this study was thematically analysed. 
 
The analysis of the study made the following conclusions about the NDP and youth 
employment in the Eastern Cape. Firstly, there is a problem of high youth 
unemployment which is above 50% in the Eastern Cape. Secondly, the NDP’s 
economic measures have a potential of excluding the youth and as a result, the NDP 
will inadequately address the employment needs of the youth. 
 
 
x 
 
 Thirdly, the youth appreciated that the NDP is realising the problem of youth 
unemployment but they are not happy with the NDP’s proposed employment 
measures of wage subsidies, low wages, labour deregulation and SMMEs because 
they do not solve the root causes of youth unemployment. Rather, they provide 
unsustainable and low quality jobs in the long run if not properly monitored. 
 
In response to the findings, the study therefore made the following 
recommendations: The NDP’s economic growth policy to be labour intensive 
compliant, human capital to match the work place skills requirements, promoting 
entrepreneurship skills, addressing the root causes rather than focusing on 
symptoms of unemployment , rethinking on SMMEs, development policies to match 
the local employment needs, succinct youth employment policy implementation, 
productivity to match the wages, complementing the private and the public sector in 
creating youth employment, the NDP to promote adequate link of education to self-
employment from the primary level, the NDP to promote higher levels of investment 
for the employment benefits of the youth and the NDP to fight corruption on the 
misuse of youth employment grants. 
 
The study concluded that NDP’s proposed economic measures will inadequately 
address the youth employment needs hence there is need for relooking at the NDP 
to be sustainable employment responsive in nature so as to reduce poverty and 
inequality. 
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CHAPTER ONE: BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY 
1.1. Introduction 
The problem of youth unemployment has ensnared the global world. This problem 
appears to increasingly become a permanent feature of a huge segment of the 
developing countries (International labour Organisation, 2012). South Africa, just like 
other developing countries is not immune to this problem (Economic Development 
Department, 2010:3). Comparably, the global community gives very high statistics 
that nearly 75 million youth are unemployed, South African statistics are also high 
indicating that about 71% of the unemployed population are youth and there are 
more than 50% of the unemployed youth in the Eastern Cape (International Labour 
Organisation, 2012:1; Statistics South Africa, 2013:1).  
There are many factors which contribute to high youth unemployment. Causes of 
youth unemployment in South Africa include human capital gaps, lack public private 
partnership in creating youth employment, slow economic growth, lack of 
entrepreneurship skills, lack of capital, over flooding of foreigners in the labour 
market, capital flight, global financial crises, corruption and lack of creativity (YU, 
2013).  
In addition, the increase in the population of youth is also contributing to the problem 
of unemployment. This is so in the sense that the youth are out-numbering the 
available jobs. For example in sub-Sahara Africa, the youth are estimated to 
constitute 75% of the total population in 2015. In South Africa, one million youth left 
school in 2012 and the formal sector created only 92 000 jobs which are far below 
the youth who are in need of jobs.  
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Therefore, the population of youth is more and it makes it difficult for all the youth to 
be absorbed in the labour market. This therefore contributes to youth unemployment 
(Turton and Herrington, 2012:58). 
It is critical to note that the historical inequalities such as imbalances in the education 
sector during the apartheid era are also contributing to youth unemployment. This is 
so because the remnants of the apartheid are still entrenched in the current 
education system for instance, the apartheid education imbalance was obliged by 
the Bantu Education Act No (47) of 1953 in officialising the offering of low quality 
education to African youth (Union of South Africa, 1953. The Act gave the Africans 
the right to be trained in the construction industry while not allowing them to work in 
all places. According to section 15 and 17 of this Act, Africans were not supposed to 
compete with whites (Dugard, 1978:87). The underlying philosophy was to bar the 
Africans from competing for quality jobs with Whites. This is what the youth were 
fighting for on June 16 in 1976 so as to reverse all these inequalities of apartheid 
such as youth unemployment which is still continuing (Ndlovu, 1998). 
 
Though the problem of unemployment is higher among the uneducated youth, lack 
of skills has also accentuated unemployment in graduates (Bhorat and Oosthuizen, 
2005). Emphasising on this point, Mbanjwa (2012) asserts that currently there are 
many unemployed graduates in South Africa. Embedded in this notion is that, 
unemployment is high among all youth irrespective of the level of education. Despite 
the current high rate of youth unemployment in South Africa, employment is a 
necessity for youth not because of earning income only but also because of 
intangible benefits which it brings such as accomplishment, freedom and dignity. 
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 In addition to this, employment increases economic productivity which in turn 
reduces poverty and inequality (National Treasury, 2011). 
As a way of addressing the youth unemployment problems and dealing with its root 
causes, the South African government adopted many labour policies such as the 
Reconstruction and Development Plan in 1994, the Growth Employment and 
Redistribution in 1996, Accelerated Shared Growth Initiative of South Africa in 2005 
and the New Growth Path in 2010 (RDP, 1994; GEAR; 1996, ASGISA, 2005; NGP, 
2010). In addition, the South African government also adopted many strategies to 
alleviate youth unemployment as outlined in the National Youth Commission Act No 
19 of (1996), the National Youth policy of 2009, and the Umsobobvu Youth Fund 
(UYF) in 2001 (Republic of South Africa,1996b; Republic of South Africa,2008b and 
UFI,2001). These policies oblige the South African government to put all the youth at 
the centre of development by capacitating their skills so as to address the youth 
employment needs. 
 
The government has increased the incentives for Small Medium and Micro 
Entrepreneurships (SMMEs) programmes. Currently, the Black Business Supplier 
Development programme approved 1213 SMME grants worth R451.2 million. The 
grants are meant to support SMMEs in technology and in business services to 
SMMEs owned by blacks. 
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The Export Marketing and Investment Assistance Scheme approved 1 018 grants 
worth R70million to help SMME businesses people to attend trade shows. In addition 
government offered R84.5 million to support 14 new SMME incubation programmes 
launched in September 2013 (Morris, 2013:3). The government has also invested 
much in education,for example, the education sector budget increased from R207 
billion in 2012 to R232 billion in 2013 (Butler 2013). 
The efforts of government in supporting SMMEs and the education sector show that 
the government realises that there is a problem of unemployment in general and 
youth unemployment in particular. This is so in the sense that education promotes 
skills thereby allowing youth to be absorbed on the labour market. In addition of the 
government is providing SMMEs grants to allow youth to start their businesses 
thereby overcoming the problem of unemployment through being employers or 
employees. 
 
Despite all the efforts of reducing youth unemployment the problem still exists. The 
previous attempted efforts witnessed less success than expected despite much 
fascination that came with them. To put it differently, some the labour policies seem 
to have loopholes in the sense that they are formulated in a way which does not 
directly address the employment needs of the youth. More so, these interventions 
are more of neoliberal wish lists which  outline what should be done instead of 
grappling with the exclusion of youth from economic participation through 
employment. Furthermore, the plans seem to have a loophole on how to move 
towards economic transformation so as to reduce youth unemployment. 
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 It is important to note that growing the economy is a noble idea but it is 
preposterously misleading if youth are not employed (Fourie, 2013). The above 
narrative tells much about the possible labour policy gaps in addressing the problem 
of youth unemployment. 
As a way of further dismantling the problem of youth unemployment, the NDP was 
formulated in 2011.This study will focus on exploring the NDP in relation to youth 
employment in Eastern Cape. The NDP aims to eliminate poverty and inequality by 
2030 through creating 11 million jobs and increasing the GDP by 5.7% annually 
(NDP, 2011:119).  In other words, employment creation is one of the concerns of the 
NDP. As a way of creating more jobs, the NDP proposes Small Medium and 
Macroeconomic Enterprises (SMMEs), wage subsidies, labour deregulation, and low 
wages. To put it differently, the NDP is premised on meaningful participation of all 
people in their own development, enhancing their capabilities, growing an inclusive 
economy, encouraging partnership between private and public sector so as to 
promote youth employment (The Foundation for development of Africa, 2013). 
 
Though the NDP sounds nice by talking about employment, it does not include the 
goals of the youth policy in its plan. Therefore, it does not adequately allow the 
meaningful participation of youth in the economy. Youth need sustainable and quality 
jobs instead of unsustainable and low quality jobs as is happening in the public 
works programme. Drawing from the previous labour policies just like the NDP, the 
struggle on these policies is still at the level of how to bring about conditions which 
encourage economic growth such as shifting from primary industries to 
manufacturing industries in a way which promote labour intensive techniques so as 
to increase employment opportunities of the youth.  
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This implies that, implementing employment strategies  which have been successful 
elsewhere such as wage subsidies, labour deregulation and concentrating on small 
businesses have a probability of further engendering youth unemployment 
challenges by creating low quality and unsustainable jobs thereby widening the gap 
between the poor and the rich in Africa (Fourie, 2013:1). Therefore, the question is, 
how will the NDP address the crisis of youth unemployment in South Africa in 
general and in the Eastern Cape in particular? 
1.2. Problem statement 
The high rate of unemployment is a fundamental problem and a challenge to the 
youth in South Africa. Unemployment is a development challenge on youth because 
it results in poverty by excluding them from meaningfully participating in the 
economy. Almost half of the South African population is youth, with youth 
constituting 71% of the unemployed population (Statistics South Africa, 2013).  The 
NDP which is a macro plan for the future development of South Africa does not 
adequately address the employment needs of the youth. Undeniably, youth are 
potential contributors to economic development.  
The NDP proposes to alleviate youth unemployment by wage subsidies, labour 
deregulation, offering low salaries to new entrants in the job market and creating jobs 
from SMMEs (NDP, 2011:119).The problem is that these measures are inadequate 
in themselves to reduce youth unemployment. Wage subsidy is an unsustainable 
way of addressing youth unemployment because of the South African shrinking tax 
base. Even the labour movement the Congress of South African Trade Unions 
(COSATU) rejected the idea of wage subsidies and labour deregulation arguing that 
it maximises the profits of employers at the expense of youth.  
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This actually makes NDP’s genuineness on the youth to be questionable because it 
proposes to use strategies which have been rejected. Also concentrating on SMMEs 
as an employment provider is problematic because SMMEs have been advocated 
for by GEAR for the past years but they did not yield expected results. Suggesting a 
smaller number of jobs despite the fact that youth constitutes a larger population is 
also problematic. 
Therefore, in consideration of the efforts of labour policies in alleviating youth 
unemployment in South Africa, the fundamental question that this study is probing is 
whether the measures that the NDP has identified to address unemployment among 
the youth can bring about meaningful change, specifically in the Eastern Cape which 
is one of the poorest provinces in South Africa. 
1.3. Objectives of the study 
The major objective of this study is to outline the inadequacies of the NDP in relation 
to addressing the crisis of youth unemployment in the Eastern Cape and in South 
Africa in general.  
The sub objectives include actions to: 
 Evaluate the employment needs of the youth in relation to the identified 
measures of employment creation of youth outlined in the NDP.  
 Identify the gaps in the NDP policy interventions in relation to the prospects 
and problems embedded in addressing youth unemployment.  
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1.4. Significance of the study 
The NDP framework is new, it is only two years old and there is not much literature 
at this juncture which outlines the NDP interventions in relation to youth employment 
in South Africa. This is the major motivation behind this study to be among the first to 
provide a deeper understanding on the NDP in relation to the issues of youth 
employment. 
The lessons that will be drawn from this study will be of assistance to multiple 
stakeholders. The primary beneficiaries of this study are policy makers, youth and 
government. The secondary beneficiaries are non-governmental organisations and 
investors. Benefits that will accrue from this study include grappling with questions 
on how can government and policy makers use the NDP to alleviate youth 
unemployment in a sustainable way. This study will serve as a baseline regarding 
the way forward for the government and the policy makers in reviewing policies 
which can help to alleviate youth unemployment problems of South Africa. Thus this 
study has a great potential to provide insight to the policy makers for sustainable 
social and economic interventions for the plight of the youth regarding sustainable 
and quality employment.  
1.5. Organisation of the Study 
This research consists of five chapters. Chapter one includes the introduction and 
the background of the study. The chapter outlines the background of the study, the 
research problem, the objectives, the significance, the delimitations and the ethical 
consideration of the study. 
Chapter two will be about the conceptual framework and the theoretical background. 
It will focus on the theoretical review and empirical review of the research constructs.  
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The theories which will be discussed in this chapter are the human capital theory, the 
capability approach and the public private partnership theory. The discussion will be 
based on how the theories can help in understanding the effectiveness of the NDP 
policy framework in reducing youth unemployment.  
Chapter three will be about the overview of development planning in Eastern Cape. 
This will be followed by chapter four which will outline the research methodology, the 
reasons for choosing the method and the presentation of the data. Finally, there will 
be chapter five which will analyze the research findings. It will present scientifically 
analyzed research findings, summary, some concluding remarks on the research 
and recommendations, highlighting the importance of findings from the data of the 
research. Suggestions for future research will be based on the findings outlined. 
1.6. Conclusion 
 
Labour policies which inadequately address the youth employment needs are 
escalating world-wide. Therefore, this has resulted in this study as a search for a 
more effective and viable strategy of reducing the problem of youth unemployment in 
the long run. This will be done by contributing to the literature which will explore the 
NDP and youth employment in Eastern Cape. Whatever the case maybe, National 
Development Plans should meaningfully integrate youth employment needs so as to 
extricate the youth from the problem of unemployment. 
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1. Introduction 
This chapter consists mainly of the conceptual framework and the empirical review. 
The chapter revolves around defining the key terms and on explaining the theories 
upon which this study is grounded. The chapter starts by reviewing the concepts 
used in the study which include the NDP, youth and employment. This will be 
followed by the discussion of the theoretical framework underpinning this study 
which includes the human capital theory, the capability approach and the public 
private sector partnership theory. This will be supported with empirical evidence. 
2.2. Conceptual framework 
2.2.1. National Development Plan (NDP) 
Stiglitz (1998:3) defines the National Development Plan as a way of facilitating 
transformation in a country through detecting barriers as well as potential catalysts to 
social and economic development. Taking cognizance of the ever growing youth 
unemployment problem, the NDP which promotes a labour intensive economy will 
create more employment opportunities for youth which in turn will reduce poverty 
(Fourie, 2013). 
Alternatively, Arnst et al (2013:130) and NPD (2011:14) see the National 
Development Plan (NDP) as a blueprint that was formed by the national planning 
commission in 2011, with the goal of mapping out strategies aimed at putting the 
country at a globally competitive position thereby reducing poverty and inequality on 
all inhabitants in South Africa by the year 2030. On the other hand, the President of 
South Africa, Jacob Zuma, defines the National Development Plan (NDP) as a map 
aimed at giving guidance on eradicating poverty and inequality in South Africa 
(Steyn, 2013:1).  
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As pointed out by the above definitions, the purpose of the NDP in South Africa is to 
put humans at the centre of development by developing their capabilities and the 
capability of the nation so as to allow the meaningful participation of the youth in the 
economy through sustainable employment which will result in the greater well-being 
of the youth at the same time reducing poverty and inequality (Drewes and 
Aswegen, 2013:201). 
While the NDP consists of many goals, this study will focus on the NDP in relation to 
youth employment, particularly on how the NDP will reduce the problem of youth 
unemployment. For a deeper understanding of the NDP, a brief history of the NDP in 
Africa and in South Africa in particular will be discussed below.  
National Development Plan originated in the 1960s in Africa and it was adopted by 
32 countries soon after their independence as an approach of reducing social and 
economic crises caused by colonisation (United Nations Economic Commission for 
Africa, 2013). Due to the social and economic crises of the colonial era, different 
African countries applied many approaches to their NDPs to improve their 
economies, to address the colonial legacy of underdevelopment and to reduce 
unemployment and poverty (Fekadu, 2009). It is important to note that, in the 1960s 
NDPs used to be short term and there was a lot of state intervention. Although 
African countries adopted NDPs in the 1960s, the social and economic problems 
increased. This was caused by the oil crisis in the 1970s.The oil crisis affected the 
whole world and it caused oil prices to increase causing developing countries to 
borrow money from the International Monetary Fund and the World Bank and they 
ended up being in debt which negatively affected development (Tsikata, 2012).  
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As a result, in the 1970s and in the 1980s Africa adopted long term NDPs which 
were linked to the Western countries economic order of neoliberalism (United 
Nations Economic Commission for Africa, 2013).  
In other words, African approaches to NDP were influenced by the Bretton woods 
and the International Monetary Fund’s doctrine of free trade which was meant for 
promoting development and world trade (Fekadu, 2009). Due to this, the African 
NPDs minimised the role of the state in production and in service delivery by 
encouraging privatisation, deregulation and trade liberalisation. However, a closer 
look at this shows that this was  an indirect way of meeting the interests of the 
western countries in the sense that through trade liberalisation  they were able to buy 
raw materials from African countries at cheaper prices (Ashman et al, 2010b). 
To put it differently, the old division of labour were Africa used to be the supplier of 
raw materials was replaced by trade liberalisation where most African countries 
specialised in primary industry. Instead of miniaturising African problems, it blocked 
them by smoothly transferring wealth to the Western countries in the name of free 
trade (Madley,1999:103) Though internal factors such as corruption, misgovenance, 
poor planning and inadequate monitoring and evaluation hindered the success of the 
national development plans, it can also be argued that neoliberal ideologies in 
development planning awfully plumped  Africa into untold suffering, economic 
morass and development deficits in the ironic notion of recovering economic crises 
of Africa.   
As a result, African countries continued to face economic problems such as 
unemployment and they continued to formulate NDPs as a way of reducing social 
and economic crises (Fekadu, 2009).  
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While the development plans were  and are prioritising economic growth, a closer 
look at this  points out that the development plans ended up only being pro market 
and pro-business whilst inadequately addressing the unemployment problems 
(Seekings and Nattras, 2011:339). This means that development plans were 
concentrating on the goal of improving their economies in a way which was 
incompatible with youth employment needs for example, capital intensive economy 
was opted for at the expense of labour intensive economy in order to meet the global 
requirements. In the case of replacing people with machinery youth are the many 
victims of losing jobs. In such a scenario youth unemployment increases (Edigheji, 
2007:16). 
It has been argued that, when people are unemployed and staying in poverty even if 
the economy is growing development will be inadequate. This applies to the 
development situation of South Africa. South Africa is among the countries with the 
best economies in Africa but the problem of youth unemployment exists and some of 
the youth in  the Eastern Cape are unemployed and they live in poverty just like 
some of the poorest countries in Africa (West away, 2010). Ghandi pointed out that 
poverty is a form of violence. On the other hand, Sempiga (2012).argued that 
poverty symbolises capability failure. 
To further the above point, development plans are lagging behind on reinforcing 
economic growth with human development. Youth are agents of development. 
However, the development plans are designed in a way which inadequately 
addresses the youth employment needs. Stiglitz (1998:3) points out that 
development plans should transform the social and economic development of a 
country by dealing with barriers to development and introducing strategies which 
encourage economic growth. 
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In collaboration with Stiglitz’s conception of NDP, Monyai (2005) cited in Muronda 
(2009) points out that policies should be guided by countries development 
objectives. This implies that, the NDP should meaningfully address the problems of 
the youth and should be applicable to local situation instead of implementing what 
has been successful elsewhere which does not suit the local conditions (Eastern 
Cape Consultative Council, 2011). Due to the problem of youth unemployment in 
South Africa the NDP proposes wage subsidies, labour deregulation, SMMEs and 
low wages as employment measures (NDP, 2011). 
2.2.2. Wage subsidies 
Wage subsidises is whereby employers who employ people under the age of 35 are 
given tax incentives by the government as way of promoting youth employment 
(National Treasury, 2011:23). The NDP proposes that it will subsidise youth between 
the age of 18 to 29 and stop after two years since the youth will be productive 
enough for the employers to allow them to continue working. The NDP proposes to 
subsidise each job for R37 000 and to create 423 000 jobs through wage subsidies 
(CDE, 2011:2).  
Wage subsidy was proposed because it will help unskilled youth to acquire skills for 
two years through on the job training. This has a probability of creating decent 
employment in the long run unlike youth who never got chance to be employed. In 
addition, wage subsidies were proposed as an employment promoter in the sense 
that they will compensate employers in the case of employing unproductive workers. 
It is hoped that this will encourage employers to employ more youth irrespective of 
the skills gap (National Treasury, 2011:33). 
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However, in some cases the wage subsidy does not attract some companies to 
employ inexperienced workers, especially those companies which believe in quality 
standards (Bernstein and Altbeker, 2011:13). 
Wage subsidies were applied in India, Malaysia, Brazil, Singapore and Belgium. 
Malaysia managed to reduce unemployment through proper management and 
controlling of the labour costs. In other words, Malaysia was successful because the 
labour costs were linked to productivity. They were benefiting both the employers 
and the employees. When it comes to the NDP there is a problem because it 
proposes that the profits should continue to be used for productivity instead of 
increasing the youth wages (CDE, 2013:5). 
Undeniably, in the case of Brazil, it is not only the wage subsidies which reduced 
unemployment. In fact, wage subsidies were accompanied with innovation in the 
labour absorbing strategies the gap which the NDP has. Therefore, the development 
plans such as NDP, GEAR and IDP selectively chose policies which have been 
successful elsewhere without taking into consideration all the steps which were 
followed for the policies to be successful.  
It is important to note that youth unemployment in South Africa is structural thus it is 
caused by the economy which is in adequately providing jobs. More so, it is caused 
by the labour market which demands new skills which go hand in hand with 
globalisation. However ,the development plans are inadequately realising the nature 
of youth unemployment as a result they are providing solutions which do not 
adequately solve the problem of youth unemployment from the grass roots (World 
Bank, 2013). 
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2.2.3. Small Medium and Micro Entrepreneurship 
Considering the high rate of youth unemployment in South Africa, the NPD proposes 
to create 11 million jobs by 2030. The NDP proposes that SMME will create 90% of 
the jobs (NDP, 2011:119). Currently about 32% of the youth are self-employed while 
20% are employers (Fin24,2013:1) This shows that SMMEs are potential 
employment providers However, the global Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM) report 
pointed out that South Africa ranked lower in terms of youth entrepreneurship when 
compared to eight other Sub Sahara African countries which are Nigeria, Malawi, 
Ethiopia, Ghana, Uganda, Namibia and Zambia (Turton and Herrington,2012:61). It 
is important to note that the NDP proposed SMMEs as an employment measure 
based on the fact that SMMEs have a potential of being labour intensive and 
therefore they have a potential of creating more jobs for youth.  
2.2.4. Labour deregulation 
Labour deregulation is the minimum state intervention on the employment issues 
among employers and employees (Burns et al, 2010:3). Labour deregulation is 
aimed at attracting foreign investors and it is hoped that it will improve the local 
economy at the same time improving employment opportunities for the youth. 
Furthermore, labour deregulation is expected to allow flexibility whereby employers 
can easily fire unproductive workers without restrictions. It is hoped that this in turn 
will encourage employees to work knowing that laziness will result in them losing 
their jobs. It is important to note that labour deregulation was used in India, Malaysia, 
Brazil, Singapore and Belgium and was successful therefore it has a potential of 
being successful in South Africa is properly implemented (CDE, 2013:5). 
2.2.5. Low wages to new entrants in the labour market 
The National Development Plan proposes low wages as an employment measure. It 
is claimed that offering lower wages will encourage employers to employ even the 
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unskilled youth (NDP, 2011:114). In other words, it encourages the participation of 
the inexperienced and the semi-skilled youth in the economic development. 
However, if not designed in a win-win situation low wages will not yield expected 
results in solving the problem of youth unemployment. Rather, it will maximise profits 
for the employers only. In support of this, Amsden (1992) argues that low wages is 
an insufficient tactic for solving youth unemployment.  
2.2.6. Youth 
Subject to various interpretations, there is a lot of confusion on defining the term 
youth. Not surprisingly therefore, its particular connotations vary greatly within and 
across different countries. Some societies define youth as an age, others as a stage 
of transition to adulthood and others as an emotive term (Chirisa and Muchini, 
2011:5). 
Youth can be defined as a stage whereby young people will start to be financially 
independent and to make their own decisions without the influence of the parents. 
More so, it is a stage whereby youth start to build their future by looking for jobs 
which satisfy them (Munchie, 2004:5). At this stage, young people will be 
capacitating themselves with skills which put them at a competitive position in the job 
market. To some extent, this notion has resulted in the treatment of youth as 
movable property on the job market because youth misrepresent formal employment 
as the only job which they can do (Kangethe, 2013).  
Instead of starting multinational companies or entrepreneurships some youth only 
think of teaching and nursing jobs as the only way which can provide decent 
livelihoods. However, with youth employment crisis, defining youth as a stage where 
they will be financially independent is not always the case (Hearn, 1994).Due to this 
short coming, other societies define youth as an emotive term.  
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Youth can be defined as an emotive term because it is associated with high 
unemployment. To put it differently, marginalisation of youth from the labour market 
causes them to have frustrations (Bell, 2007). After obtaining their degrees, youth 
will be having high hopes of being employed so as to secure their livelihoods at the 
same time contributing productively to the economy. If the opposite happens, they 
develop emotions of deprivation. The emotions are usually fuelled by immaturity. 
However, this is not always the case with youth. If youth are given employment 
opportunities they can be agents of change since they will be contributing 
productively to the economy through employment (Chirisa and Muchini, 2011:5). 
Nonetheless, defining youth in emotive terms may negatively result in labelling of 
youth as people who are immature. This will misrepresent youth and result in 
formation of policies which exclude the participation of the youth in the economy 
despite the fact that they are the key participants to a successful economy 
(Panayiotopoulos and Gerry, 1991).Considering the loopholes of defining youth as a 
stage in personal development or as an emotive term this study will define youth 
using age since it encompasses youth both as an emotive term and as a stage in 
personal development. 
Western countries define youth as people between the age of 18 and 24 whereas 
United Nations defined youth as people between the age of 15 and 24 years (Du 
Toit, 2003:4). African Youth Charter differently defined youth as people between the 
age of 15 and 35 (African Youth charter, 2009:1). On the other hand, the United 
Nations Convection on the rights of Children defines all the people under the age of 
18 as youth (Chirisa and Muchini, 2011:6). 
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The United Nations Convection’s definition has a loophole of including children as 
youth. The needs of a one year old child are different from the needs of an 18 year 
old youth. Therefore, grouping youth and children in one category is problematic 
when analysing their employment needs because it will result in the formation of 
somewhat undifferentiated policies in addressing their challenges (Statistics South 
Africa, 2005). In some societies, even if a person is married or above 40 years 
he/she is a youth as long as he/she is financially dependent. Therefore defining the 
term youth differ from place to place depending on social economic and political 
conditions. (The South African Status of Youth Report, 2005: 17). 
In South Africa just like in other African countries, there are many definitions of 
youth. National Youth Policy, (2008b:5-6) defines youth as people between 15 to 35 
years, the National youth Development Agency (NYD) define youth  as people 
between 14 and 34 years, others define youth as people between the 18 and 28 
years (Ngubeni,2013:31). From the above definitions defining the term youth 
depends on social, political and economic factors of a society (Potgieter 2007: 13-
14). 
In general, youth is someone who is between childhood and adulthood. Despite the 
fact that there are many definitions of youth in South Africa, this study will use the 
South African National Youth policy and the National youth Act of 1996’s definition 
which define youth as people between the age of 15 and 35 (NYP, 2009:12). This 
definition will be used because it encompasses youth as an age, as an emotive term 
and as a stage in personal development. Furthermore, this definition explains the 
social and economic conditions of South Africa. With the high rate of unemployment 
in South Africa, someone who is 35 years old is really a youth because some people 
reach the age of 35 without employment.  
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2.2.7. Unemployment 
Unemployment refers to a situation whereby people who are willing and able to work 
find themselves deprived of such opportunities in the existing job market (Chirisa and 
Muchini, 2011:2). Unemployment can be defined using a strict or abroad definition. 
Strict definition refers to people who are between 15 and 64 years and who made 
some effort to search for work but did not find it. Thus it excludes discouraged 
workers whereas the broad definition includes unemployed workers who did not take 
employment steps due to discouragement (Smith and Ahmed, 2013:218). In this 
study the broad definition of unemployment will be used because it is inclusive of 
discouraged and under employed workers. It will be focusing on unemployed youth 
who are between 15 and 35 years. Underemployment refers to a situation whereby a 
worker works for less time than the expected normal time despite the fact that he/she 
will be willing to work under the normal time (Aaldt, 2012:56). 
Globally, the unemployment problem dates back to 1900 during the days of industrial 
revolution (Lambart, 2012). Up to now, youth unemployment is really a global 
challenge to all youth. However, unskilled youth struggle to find jobs more than 
skilled youth. In 2012 youth unemployment rates increased to 75 million from 71 
million in 2007. Currently, the global youth unemployment rate is at 43.7% and about 
152 million youth are surviving on less than $1, 25 per day (Ortiz, 2012:2). In 
Europe, youth unemployment is two times higher than adult unemployment (Quintini 
et al, 2007).In Africa there is also a big problem of youth unemployment as shown by 
the table below. 
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Table 2.1: Youth unemployment in some African countries 
 
Country  Population National 
unemployment 
rate 
Youth 
unemployment 
rate 
Social 
Welfare for 
unemployed 
people 
Angola 20 million 26% 50% No 
Botswana 2 million 18% 27% No 
Ethiopia 85 million 18% 24% No 
Ghana 25 million 13% 26% No 
Malawi 15 million 3% 16% No 
Namibia 2 million 38% 60% No 
Nigeria 162 million 24% 38% No 
Uganda 35 million 4% 22% No 
Zambia 13 million 15% 28% No 
South Africa 52 million 25% 48% Yes 
Source: (Turton and Herrington, 2012:60) 
In addition, to the youth unemployment rates shown in the table above, In Zimbabwe 
youth unemployment is at 90%, Egypt, 24%, Pakistan 10% and Bulgaria 39% (CDE, 
2008:17). According to the National treasury (2011:11) one in every four youth in 
South Africa is unemployed. As shown in the table above, South Africa is unique as 
compared to other countries because it provides welfare to the unemployed. This 
proves that South Africa is doing a lot to fight the problem of youth unemployment. 
There are many causes of youth unemployment as outlined below. 
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2.2.8. Causes of youth unemployment 
.It is important to note that education puts a person on a better position in the job 
market (Rahim, 2006). However, historically Africans were excluded from education. 
As a result, unemployment increased among the African youth. In the post-apartheid 
era South Africa tried to redress this and has yielded many dividends for example, 
literacy rate is above 80% and there are a lot of graduates (Yu, 2013:3). However, 
when comparing it to other countries it is still lagging behind in the scarce skill 
subjects such as mathematics and science. This is mainly because of the education 
system which is inadequately catering for those subjects from primary level. This is 
clearly supported by Turton and Herrington (2012) as shown in the following table. 
Table 2.2: South Africa’s education system relative to other countries 
Education Aspect Ranking out of 144 countries 
Quality of Maths and science subjects 143 
Quality of educational system 140 
Quality of primary education 132 
Primary education enrolment 115 
Source: (Turton and Herrington, 2012:29) 
Slow economic growth is the other cause of youth unemployment. Embedded in this 
notion is that faster economic growth creates employment opportunities and decent 
livelihoods among youth whereas slow economic growth in the private and the public 
sector results in high rate of youth unemployment (Mokwena, 2007:114). Some 
economists argue that the growth in the public sector is the one which absorbs 
labour to a larger extent. In addition, it is believed that a shift from the primary 
industries to the manufacturing and the tertiary industries improves the economy 
thereby promoting youth employment. 
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 However, even if the economy grow, the inability of the economy to absorb the 
labour causes unemployment in general and youth unemployment in particular 
(Fourie, 2013:2). 
Furthermore, labour inflexibility also causes youth unemployment. Too much 
workers’ rights and minimum wages makes employers not to employ unskilled youth 
since they will not be so sure about their productivity (National Treasury,2011). The 
employers prefer to employ skilled employees as compared to the unskilled youth. In 
times of labour inflexibility, firms whose productivity is small will find it unprofitable to 
employ youth because they will not be able to meet the requirements of the labour 
policy such as high wages. As a result of this, firms opt to use machinery instead of 
hiring workers who require more wages than they are able to pay. In some cases 
they retrench workers to minimise costs. In terms of retrenchment the youth are the 
most vulnerable. This contributes to youth unemployment (Van Aardt, 2009). On the 
other side of the coin, allowing labour flexibility will not adequately solve the crises of 
youth unemployment. Instead it will cheapen the labour market (COSATU, 2013).  
The mismatch between the labour supply and the demand for labour also contributes 
to youth unemployment. The number of educated youth who want jobs is 
outstripping the number of jobs in the public sector since the formal economy is 
growing at a slower pace. The public sector is the major employer in South Africa. 
On the other hand, the private sector such as the SMMEs is creating inadequate 
employment. SMMEs can provide employment to unemployed youth but there seem 
to be a lot of procedures for youth to engage in entrepreneurship, for example, there 
is need for permission to start entrepreneurships and at times it takes a lot of time to 
get permission. In addition the lack of entrepreneurship skills hinders youth 
unemployment (Vuuren, 2013: 76). 
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Despite the problem of inadequate entrepreneurship skills, many efforts have been 
made to address the problem of skills for instance, the National Skills Development 
(NSD) strategy is aimed at improving the skills. It was implemented by the National 
Skills Fund (NSF) and the Sector Education and Training Authority (SETA) which 
established 27 SETAs in 2011 (National Treasury 2011, 20). All these efforts are 
aimed at reducing the problem of youth unemployment. 
Youth unemployment is really a problem to the country because it symbolises 
wastage of resources considering the amount of money which youth spent on 
education (Mwinga, 2012:8). Due to the intensity of this problem, the government 
adopted many labour policies to fight against youth employment. An overview of 
South African employment policies will be outlined in the following section. 
2.2.9. An overview of employment policies of South Africa from 1960 to 2012 
As a result of racial, social and economic problems such as unemployment, South 
Africa has been adopting many policies from 1960 to date. However, the problem of 
youth unemployment still exists. In the 1960s the economy was growing at a faster 
rate of 6% of the GDP. As a result, the economy was able to absorb even the 
unskilled new entrants in the formal employment (Nattrass, 1998:1).  
Despite the fact that the economy was labour absorbing, Africans were employed in 
low paid jobs because of racial segregation. This is clearly supported by Clause 77 
of the Industrial Conciliation Act No 28 of (1956) which indebted skilled jobs only for 
whites (Dugard, 1978:87).The economic growth deteriorated from 6% in the 1960s to 
1% in the 1980s.and the employment opportunities also decreased (Nattrass, 
1998:1). In the 1990s the economy of South Africa was growing at a slow pace and it 
negatively affected youth employment opportunities (Roukens de Lange, 1993). 
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 In 1994, South Africa gained its independence and it implemented many policies as 
a way of solving the social economic problems such as unemployment. 
 Although there are some successes stories of youth employment continued to be a 
challenge. The current problem which is contributing to youth unemployment is the 
growth in capital intensive economy which does not absorb youth in the labour 
market to a greater extent, for instance, over two million jobs were lost due to the 
replacement of labour intensive with capital intensive economy (Natrass, 1998:1) 
.South Africa is believed to have become more capital intensive than Brazil, Malaysia 
and Mexico. As a result of this, the South African government has adopted many 
policies to address the problem of capital intensive industry with the aim of solving 
youth unemployment.  The main question is on whether the labour polices which are 
being implemented are consistent with the macroeconomic policies so as to 
meaningfully solve the problem of youth unemployment. It has been argued that 
some labour policies are inconsistent with the macroeconomic policies (Vuuren, 
2013). 
2.2.10. The Reconstruction and Development Programme (RDP) 
The Reconstruction and Development Plan (RDP) is a policy framework which was 
aimed at solving social and economic problems. It was implemented by the African 
National Congress (ANC) government of Nelson Mandela in 1994 with the help of 
the Congress of the South African Trade Unions and the South African Communist 
Party. Creating employment was one of the central priorities of RDP (Adelzader, 
1996:66). As a way of promoting employment, the RDP proposed to build the 
economy, to develop human resources and to democratise the society.  
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This was believed to promote economic growth which in turn will allow youth to be 
employees and employment providers thereby improving the living standards of the 
people (RDP, 1994:7-12). 
 It is important to note that the RDP mixed the socialist and the neoliberal policy to 
improve the social and economic conditions of all the people in a non-discriminatory 
way. In other words, the RDP proposed to meet the needs of all the people 
irrespective of class, gender and race with the aim of narrowing the gap between the 
poor and the rich which was widened by the apartheid policies which were benefiting 
Whites at the expense of Africans. Despite the positive contributions of the RDP, the 
problem of youth unemployment continued. In 1996 a new policy called the 
Employment and Redistribution (GEAR) was developed and one of its aims was to 
solve the problem of youth employment (Gumede, 2013:1). 
2.2.11. Growth, Employment and Redistribution (GEAR) 
In terms of employment the Growth, Employment and Redistribution (GEAR) policy 
proposed to solve unemployment problems in a neo-liberal perspective whereby the 
market forces were controlling the economy, the prices and the exchange rates 
(Nattrass, 2008:6). In addition, it was encouraging privatisation and deregulation to 
promote macroeconomic stabilisation. The major reason behind this was to 
accelerate economic growth through foreign investors and small scale businesses so 
as to promote employment (Ncube et al, 2012:9). Thus GEAR was aimed at evolving 
the redistributive role of RDP through privatisation thereby minimising the role of the 
state in the economy (Bhorat and Oosthuizen, 2005). 
GEAR proposed to create 400 000 new jobs annually by the year 2000. The jobs 
were supposed to be created from the private sector, the public sector and the 
institutional reforms (GEAR, 1996). 
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Due to this, the GEAR resulted in lower inflation rate and an improvement in 
investment. Although the GEAR policy realised the challenge of unemployment the 
problem was that it was capital intensive for instance, the manufacturing sector was 
capital intensive therefore, it did not create more jobs because machinery replaced 
the jobs. 
 The other reason which contributed to the short comings of the GEAR policy is that 
the proposed strategies in terms of employment where in contrary to what was 
already implemented on the ground. For example, the GEAR policy was advocating 
for labour market flexibility whereas the ministry of labour was against labour 
flexibility based on the fact that it is a sign of labour exploitation (Nattrass, 1998:4). 
Despite some positive achievement of the GEAR in creating employment, the 
problem of youth unemployment continued. 
 Subsequent to GEAR, the new policy called Accelerated and Shared Growth 
Initiative for South Africa (ASGISA) was introduced in 2005.ASGISA’s goal was to 
speed up the growth of South Africa’s economy and wealth redistribution so as to 
reduce unemployment (Du Plessis et al, 2007). It proposes to increase economic 
growth through investing in tourism and in agro processing industries. It also 
proposes to increase education access to people and to enhance scarce skills. This 
was followed by the New Growth Path (NGP) in 2010. 
The New Growth Path is a national policy which was aimed at improving the 
economic growth of the country through the restructuring of the macro and 
microeconomic polices (NGP, 2010: 3). The reason behind this was to reduce 
unemployment which in turn reduces poverty and inequality. In response to the 
problem of youth unemployment the NGP proposed to create 5 million jobs by 2020 
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thereby reducing unemployment by 10% (Economic Development and Growth in 
Ethekwin, 2012:3).  
It is important to note that, the NGP was different from other policies in the sense 
that it was aimed at promoting labour absorbing industries. It proposed 
reindustrialisation and skills development as necessary steps of solving youth 
unemployment (Economic Development and Growth in Ethekwini, 2012). However, 
this was followed after one year by the NDP in 2011.The NDP came into being in 
2011 (Gumede, 2013:2). The NDP proposes to transform the economy and to solve 
the crisis of youth unemployment. Although, NDP is new it has some similarities with 
previous labour policies.  
2.2.12. Similarities of the policies 
Reconstruction and Development Plan, GEAR, ASGISA, NGP and NDP have some 
similarities in the sense that they all have goals of creating employment. The RDP 
proposed to create 2,5 million jobs over a ten year period, the GEAR policy proposed 
to create 400 000 jobs by the year 2002. The NGP proposed to create 5 million jobs 
by 2020 whilst the NDP proposed to create 11 million jobs by 2030 (Economic 
Development and Growth in Ethekwini, 2012:3; GEAR, 1996:18; NDP, 2011:119) 
Drawing from the above, all the policies recognised the problem of unemployment 
specifically youth unemployment. The difference is on the number of jobs which the 
policies proposed to create. 
 The other similarity is that all these interventions proposed to further promote 
economic growth. For example, the RDP proposes economic growth through 
redistribution and reconstruction, the GEAR proposed annual economic growth rate 
of 6.7% by the year 2000 and the NDP proposes an annual growth rate of 5.4% per 
year (Shivambu, 2013; EGDE, 2012:5).  
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The ASGISA policy proposes to speed up the economic growth (Du Plessis et al, 
2007). Pursuing the goal of economic growth was meant for improving social and 
economic development. It has been argued that a further improvement in the 
economy attracts investors which in turn promote the absorption of youth in the 
labour market (Fourie, 2013). It is also important to note that a stable economy is 
also conducive for self-employment. Therefore the reason behind proposing 
economic growth in the post-apartheid policies is to further promote economic 
growth. 
Furthermore, the GEAR, the ASGISA, the NGP and the NDP have some similarities 
in the sense that they supported the idea of neoliberalism in solving unemployment 
problems. This is so because they allowed the market to detect the demand and 
supply of jobs. To put it differently, they were in support of privatisation, labour 
deregulation, lowering inflation, maintaining stable exchange rates and cutting taxes 
on companies as a way of encouraging investment. For example, GEAR, ASGISA, 
NGP and NDP supported labour deregulation. This was done to allow flexibility and 
efficient performance of the labour market. More so, it was aimed at increasing job 
opportunities even for the unskilled youth since employers will be encouraged to go 
for labour intensive industries because labour costs will be cheap.  
However, labour deregulation has a potential of exploiting the rights of youth 
employees whilst maximising profits of the employers. This goes hand in hand with 
COSATU which is against exploitation of employment rights of employees. 
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 This implies that  wage subsidy and labour deregulations will cheapen the labour 
market and will not reduce youth unemployment, for example in the case  in Eastern 
Cape which is one of the poorest provinces with an unemployment rate of 37.12% 
and more than  50% unemployed youth  below the age of 24 (Eastern Cape Social 
Economic Consultative Council,2012:1).To further the argument, Nattrass (1998) 
argued that if labour deregulation is not done in a win-win situation between 
employers and employees the chances of it being successful will be very low. 
In terms of neoliberalism, the GEAR and NDP have a similar vision that the economy 
should grow through privatisation and the benefits should be spread to the poor and 
the unemployed people through trickle-down effect (Working for change 2012:18 and 
NDP vision 2011:10. They also consider redressing the ownership of property and 
reducing income inequality by assisting people with the capital to start businesses 
especially the unemployed youth through Black Economic Empowerment (BEE) ( the 
GEAR:15 and the NDP,2011: 418). This links the post-apartheid with the apartheid 
policies which were protective of the minority group of Whites. The GEAR and the 
NDP through the BEE are benefiting a class of some people at the expense others. 
As a result, post-apartheid policies, through neoliberalism, are widening the gap 
between the rich and the poor just like apartheid policies. Though the post-apartheid 
policies produced tangible results, to some extend the residues of apartheid policies 
are still present. 
The policies have some similarities on their industrial policies in the sense that they 
concentrate on economic growth. For instance, the industrial policy of GEAR and 
NDP concentrate on economic growth instead of promoting employment intensive 
strategies which absorb both skilled and unskilled youth in the labour market. 
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 It is important to note that, most of the unemployed youth in South Africa are 
unskilled therefore labour intensive rather than capital intensive development 
strategies are needed to reverse the youth unemployment crisis (CDE, 1998:1).  
To further this argument, the NDP, the GEAR and the ASGISA have assiduously 
pursued the goal of attracting foreign investors but it has not yielded much success 
in youth employment. Attracting investors is an important ingredient in economic 
development but the investors should not cheapen the labour market and the exports 
for the sake of ploughing back profits to their mother countries.  
Neither cheapening of exports nor cheapening of labour market will solve the crises 
of youth unemployment. Undeniably, doubling of export prices and using labour 
intensive skills will allow economic growth and absorption of youth in the labour 
market as in the case of Brazil.  
This is clearly supported by the industrial policy of NDP and GEAR which proposed 
the trading of raw materials as a way of increasing the GDP. For instance, the GEAR 
and the NDP both talk about the national coal strategy (working for change, 2012: 82 
and NDP, 2011:151). They encourage export of coal as a way of improving the 
economy. Exporting at lower prices is highly likely to be unprofitable. Rather, it is an 
indirect extension of colonialism where South Africa will meet the desires of the 
developed countries by supplying cheaper raw materials. Besides that, this will 
encourage use of capital intensive material which will not help. 
The policies proposed to solve the land problem in South Africa using the model 
which appears to bear a striking resemblance with the World Bank’s 
recommendation of the willing buyer- willing seller model (Bradshaw, 2008:76 and 
Lahiff, 2005:1). 
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Thus they proposed to reverse 361 years of injustice through the willing buyer willing 
seller model which has proved to fail to produce jobs previously. Unarguably, 
agriculture cannot be effective without a major land redistribution considering the fact 
that agriculture has a potential of producing more jobs. 
 It is important to note that, the South African land policy only differs with the World 
Bank’s model in the sense that it does not divide the land, otherwise they bear a 
striking resemblance (Watcher 2010). Just like other previous policies the NDPs 
proposes the strategy of willing buyer willing seller approach which has not 
meaningfully addressed the youth unemployment problems. This questions the 
genuineness of the NDP in addressing the problem of youth unemployment 
(COSATU, 2013).  
On the other hand, when considering the economic crisis which happened in 
Zimbabwe due to the land reform process, to some extent the policies which support 
willing buyer willing seller approach  like the RDP,GEAR AND NDP maintain political 
stability which in turn promotes investment  and employment opportunities for the 
youth. Brazil has been successful in agriculture and has created more employment 
opportunities through the willing buyer willing seller model like what South Africa 
proposed to do in solving the land problems.    
2.2.13. Differences of the policies 
Though the policies have some similarities they also have some differences. For 
example the RDP like other policies, proposed a mixed economy where the 
government has a leading role in controlling the economy whereas the GEAR and 
ASGISA proposed to solve unemployment through the market. (RDP, 1996 and 
NDP, 2011:127). GEAR proposed to benefit the poor such as the unemployed 
through the trickle-down effect. Such a suggestion creates dependency syndrome. 
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Instead of depending on grants, expanding labour intensive and self-employment 
industries reduce the problem of unemployment. Furthermore, the NGP is different 
from all other policies in the sense that it proposed to increase employment 
opportunities through industrial policy interventions of restructuring the economy, 
whereas the NDP proposes to increase employment opportunities through SMMEs. 
In addition, the NGP emphasises that new jobs should conform to decent work 
whereas the NDP is of the view that employment will become decent as the 
economy grows instead of seeing it as a requirement of all the jobs (CDE, 2013:4). 
It is critical to note that there is inconsistent of labour policies with the plans which 
are already on the ground. This contributes to youth unemployment crises. To 
support this view, the GEAR, ASGISA and NDP were and are inconsistent with 
COSATU in the sense that they proposed labour flexibility whilst COSATU is against 
such an idea. Therefore conflicting, overlapping and inconsistent labour policies 
hinders instead of reducing the problem of youth unemployment. More so, it is a 
wastage of resources for the development plans to duplicate employment strategies 
instead of complementing each other.In order to guide and direct the development 
policies in promoting youth employment, the government adopted the International 
community and the South African government adopted many legislative frameworks. 
This will be discussed below.  
2.2.14. International and national legislative framework of youth employment 
The international policies include the United Nations Millennium Development 
Declaration (UN General Assembly, 2000), the Resolution Concerning Youth 
Employment adopted by the International Labour Conference at its 93rd session 
(International Labour Organisation, 2005); the youth employment crisis: A call for 
action, resolution and conclusion of the 101st Session of the ILO (International 
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Labour Organisation, 2012), the African Youth Charter (African Union, 2006) and the 
United Nations World Programme of Action on Youth (UNWPAY).The African Youth 
Charter will be tackled in the next section. 
As a way of solving unemployment problems, poverty and the legacy of colonialism 
among youth, the African Youth Charter was formed by African Union in 2006 
(African Youth Carter, 2009). It was an African idea by the African leaders to 
encourage the African nations to empower the youth through skills and quality 
education so as to enlarge their participation chances in the economy through 
employment. In short, the African Youth Charter advocates for youth’s meaningful 
contribution to social and economic development of Africa.  
 
The MDGs were developed by the member states of the United Nations at the 
United Nations general assembly held in September 2000 at the UN headquarters 
(Attaran, 2005). The MDGs were and are advocating for youth employment. To put it 
differently, the MDGs were youth employment inclusive in the sense that, they were 
aimed at improving the quality of primary and secondary education of the youth. This 
was believed to increase the chances of youth to be absorbed in the labour market. 
Furthermore, the MDGs were advocating for a global partnership whereby all the 
countries trade and work together in a conducive non-discriminatory environment so 
as to promote social and economic development. This in turn will create more 
employment opportunities for the youth thereby reducing poverty and inequality. In 
other words, economic growth, political will and quality education were seen as 
conditions of reducing youth unemployment and poverty on all youth.  
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As a way of monitoring the progress of the MDGs on youth employment, the United 
Nations formulated another international youth policy called World Programme of 
Action on Youth (UNWPAY). 
 
World Programme of Action on Youth (UNWPAY) advocates for youth employment 
rights by encouraging government to formulate national policies and national youth 
programmes which are particularly meant for developing youth’s employment needs. 
In other words, when youth are employed social and economic problems such as 
poverty diseases and crime will be reduced since youth will be financially 
independent and mentally engaged. Therefore, the UNWPAY was meant for 
capacitating the youth so as to allow them not to only participate in the economy and 
also to improve their wellbeing. 
 
The youth employment crisis: A call for action, resolution and conclusion of the 101st 
Session of the (ILO) is an international policy which proposes to promote the 
national, regional and international organisations to effectively work together on 
solving the youth employment problems (International Labour Organisation, 2012). In 
other words, it was aimed at facilitating flexibility of employment measures so as to 
be able to meet the employment needs of different countries. More so it was 
encouraging governments to cater for the needs of the marginalised youth to reduce 
their social and economic problems. It was also advocating for the commitment of 
the government, the youth and all workers in formulating macro and micro policies 
which encourage economic growth.  
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The reason behind this was to create sustainable youth employment. Thus investing 
in both the public and the private sector are crucial for job creation. Besides this, it 
calls for moving hand in hand of the labour policies, education and the social policies 
so as to promote the compability of education with the labour market demands. It 
also calls for skills development and wage subsides to accommodate the 
inexperienced youth (Benstein and Altbeker, 2011:1). Starting entrepreneurship jobs 
was also seen as a way of alleviating youth unemployment. Furthermore, it 
advocates for sustainable youth employment and for the promotion of youth 
employment rights of youth as substantiated by the Employment Policy Convention 
of ILO, 1964 (No. 122) (ILO, 2012). Besides international youth employment policies, 
national youth employment policies were also adopted in South Africa from 1994 to 
date. 
As a way of reversing apartheid imbalances such as youth unemployment, the South 
African government adopted the National Youth Development Forum (NYDF) In 
1994,the constitution of Republic of South Africa Act (108 of 1996), the National 
Youth Commission Act (RSA, 1996b) National Youth Development Agency Act 
(RSA, 2008a), the National Youth Policy OF 2009,the National Youth Development 
Strategy 2007/08 – 2011/12,the National Youth Commission Act No 19 of 1996 and 
the Skills Development Act No 97 of 1998. These were meant for allowing the 
participation of youth in the economy through employment and to guide on how 
employment needs of youth should be met. It is important to note that the youth 
employment policies are guided by the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa 
(Republic of South Africa, Act 108 of 1996) which guarantees everyone the right to 
employment (Republic of South Africa, 1996). The above youth policies will be 
further elaborated below. 
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The National Youth Development Forum (NYDF) was aimed at combining all youth 
organisations to work together in improving the skills of the youth with the aim of 
promoting youth employment. In 1996 the National Youth Commission Act (RSA, 
1996b) was adopted (RSA, 1996b). It was advocating for the participation of youth in 
the economy by capacitating them with skills so that they can contribute meaningfully 
to the social and economic development of the country. It was advocating for the 
issues like youth employment (Office of the Presidency, 1996).  
 
In 1998 a new policy called the Skills Development Act No 97 of 1998 was adopted. 
It was intended to alleviate skills shortages in the economy. In other words, it was 
aimed at increasing the employment opportunities of the youth by producing 
competent, skilled and creative youth who can solve social and economic problems 
of South Africa (National treasury, 2011:20). In response to this, Sector Education 
and Training Authorities (SETAs), where formed to offer necessary skills to jobs 
which had undersupply of qualified workers such as tele communication (Mokwena, 
2007:114). Thus development of skills among youth is aimed at matching with 
globalisation and technological changes.  In fact, work place needs are not static 
they change from time to time. By so doing the youth skills are developed to fit the 
work place needs. This reduces the problem of youth unemployment (Bidzakin, 
2009:1). 
Umsobomvu Youth Fund was adopted in 2001 to empower youth by providing them 
with capital to start their own businesses thereby fighting the problem of youth 
unemployment. It proposed to promote youth employment needs through 
entrepreneurship and skills development. As a way of promoting entrepreneurship, 
R1 billion was offered to Umsobomvu Youth Fund. 
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Another policy called the National Youth Development Strategy 2007/08 – 2011/12 
was introduced in 2007 by the department of social development to empower and 
capacitate youth to be able to be absorbed in the labour market. It advocate for 
youth employment because it sees employment as a way which youth can escape 
from poverty (Ngubeni, 2013:48). 
In 2008 the National Youth Development Agency Act of 2008 was introduced. It 
combined the Umsobomvu Youth Fund and the National Youth Commission with the 
aim of improving the employment needs of youth in South Africa (Department of 
Social Development, 2007). Following this in 2009 the National Youth Policy was 
adopted. According to the policy, the youth are supposed to participate in the 
economy irrespective of gender, class and disability. It proposes meaningful 
participation of the youth in the economy through entrepreneurship and sustainable 
and decent employment rather than just employment (The Presidency, RSA, 2010).  
In short, the National Youth Policy of 2009 was meant to promote youth employment 
through investing in human capital.  It was also advocating for the education which 
promotes multiskills such as entrepreneurship skills so as to increase youth 
employment thereby reducing poverty and improving youth’s standard of living. A 
summation of this shows that the NYP was meant for transforming the lives of youth 
(National Youth Commission, 2009). 
The Integrated Youth Development Strategy (IYDS) was formulated in 2011 by the 
National Youth Development Agency. This policy was aimed at encouraging the 
government to work in partnership with the private sector in creating jobs for the 
youth. It was also advocating for the employment needs of the disadvantaged youth 
such as the disabled youth and the youth from rural areas (Centre for Development 
and Enterprise, 2012:12). 
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2.3. Theoretical framework 
Theory refers to a set of ideas, a fact, a thought object or a tentative statement 
intended to explain observable events in a meaningful way (Babbie, 2007: 43). This 
study will be based on the human capital theory, the capability approach and the 
public private sector partnership theory. However, the main theory which will be 
underpinning this study is the human capital theory.  
2.3.1. Human Capital theory 
The human capital theory explains the importance of human capital in allowing the 
NDP to address the youth employment needs. The discussion centres on how 
investing in quality human capital through education gives youth the relevant skills 
and knowledge. This is believed to promote creativity therefore allowing youth to 
create employment for themselves and for others. This in turn is believed to reduce 
the challenge of youth unemployment. 
The human capital theory underpins this study because education and skills are the 
key drivers to participation of youth in the economy. Investing in youth through 
education gives youth skills and relevant knowledge in the industry which will 
increase employment opportunities at the same time raising their wages thereby 
improving their standards of living (Becker, 1994).  Concentrating on technology at the 
expense of human capital results into under development. This is clearly supported 
by what happened in the United States of America in Michigan in the City of Detroit. 
The policy makers of this city concentrated on machinery and ignored human capital 
and the city did not succeed economically to a greater extent (Evans, 2007:57). 
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In the context of this study, the economic prosperity and the social transformation of 
the NDP depend on how youth will apply their skills to the factors of production. 
Entrepreneurship and a good economy without human capital will not produce 
desirable results. Therefore human capital is really a necessity since it influences 
production, thus the more skills and knowledge youth have through education the 
greater their productive participation in the economy through employment as pointed 
by Shultz (1987).  
This theory was used because it considers quality of human capital. Quality of 
human capital determines the demand of youth on the job market. Youth with better 
human capital are the ones who are demanded by employers because they are 
believed to do better in self-employment because they will be in a better position to 
run their businesses thereby creating more employment opportunities for them and 
others. This indicates that human capital contributes to economic productivity.  
 
Human capital refers to the investment which people make in themselves through 
education and training to enhance their economic productivity (Shultz, 1961:1).The 
human capital theory refers to knowledge and skills as a form of capital because 
they result in the economic productivity of a country at the same time improving the 
individual’s standards of living (Olaniyan and Okemakinde, 2008:158).  
Fitz-Enz, (2000:1) defines human capital as an investment in the sense that youth 
forgo current income and spent money on education and  training  so as to acquire 
skills such as creativity and analytical capabilities which will make them to be 
competitive and productive on the labour market and in their self-businesses as 
compared to untrained people. This will increase their opportunities of getting better 
income and of providing employment to the unemployed people (McNabb, 1997). 
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In general, human capital is an investment in humans through education and skills 
which is intended for future economic and individual productivity. This study will use 
David and Lopez (2001:23)’s definition which sees human capital as acquired human 
capabilities that yield some positive effects upon participation in the economy.  
In terms of origin, in the 1950s, the term capital used to refer to physical things such 
as land but with the growing of the economy in the United States of America, after 
the birth of International Monetary Fund and the World Bank, it became difficult to 
explain different types of capital (Andreassen and Marks, 2006). As a result, the term 
capital became multidimensional. Investment in education and skills became a form 
of capital in the sense that it improved economic productivity, which in turn allowed 
the absorption of youth in the labour market. In addition skills were referred to as 
capital because they allowed youth to be employment providers to the unemployed 
people. As a result, the term capital was extended to include human skills as capital 
(Edvinsson and Malone 1997: 52). This became the genesis of human skills to be 
referred to as capital and leading to the formation of the human capital theory 
(Naphuko,et al,2004:545). 
The human capital theory was formulated by Schultz in 1961 and further developed 
by Becker in 1964. Schultz and Becker’s human capital theory was influenced by 
Adam Smith’s concept of creation of wealth which described education as an 
investment for economic growth (Schuller & Field, 1998). 
It is important to note that, the human capital theory is centred on the fact that 
humans are capital for development because the skills which they get through 
education and training are an investment and sustainable capital which add value 
and profit to the economy if efficiently utilised (Becker, 1993:15). Thus the skills and 
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knowledge are the foundation for economic transformation, better occupational 
opportunities, better entrepreneurships and better living standards (Gewirtz, 2000: 
355).  
On the other hand, the human capital theory refers to education as expenditure if the 
youth do not meaningfully participate in the economy. With the high rate of youth 
unemployment in the Eastern Cape the million dollar question is whether education 
is an investment or consumption. The human capital theory is of the view that skills 
and education lead to creativity and innovation. In other words, it suggests that 
education allows the passing on of creative skills from developed to developing 
countries and from old generations to new generation allowing the transformation of 
the economy through participation of youth (Babalola, 2003). 
Figure 2.3: The elements of the human capital theory 
 
Source: (David and Lopez, 2001:2) 
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The figure above explains that the human capital theory goes beyond skills. To put it 
differently, it is not theoretical skills which people acquire at school only that increase 
productivity. In fact, in this fast competitive and globalised world soft skills which are 
not only learnt at school such as creativity, innovation, problem solving skills, and 
attitude towards work carry great returns on the labour market and in self-
employment (David and Lopez,2001:2). Psychomotor skills and cognitive skills also 
contribute to productivity because youth should have skills of why and how to do 
something, for instance an entrepreneurship to be successful youth have to know 
how to commercialise their ideas. 
Human capital has however faced some criticisms that it comes forth as if it a magic 
pill that will cure all the present development ills. It is a fact that human capital is 
important but it has to be combined with other factors for it to root youth out of 
poverty. For instance, without a good economy even if there is best human capital 
through education there will be no human development.  
Therefore, human capital has a tendency of being misrepresented as a one size fit 
all strategy (Fagerlind and Saha, 1997). 
Furthermore, the human capital theory ignores discrimination and labour 
imperfections based on gender, skills and race for instance, in some cases youth 
with the same skills or same level of education get different wages. At times new 
entrants in the job market get low wages even if they are educated (Strober, 2008). 
In addition, the human capital theory is much more concerned with demand of 
human labour at the expense of supply. Oversupply of educated youth results in 
youth unemployment. On the other hand, undersupply of skilled youth limits 
economic development. It is not always the mismatch of skills to the labour market 
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that causes youth unemployment. Sometimes it is caused by malfunctioning of the 
labour market (Babalola, 2003). 
Although the human capital theory is faced with some criticisms, it will be the main 
theory to underpin this study because its strength such as investment in skills will 
promote the NDP to be effective in addressing the youth employment problems. 
2.3.2. Capability approach 
The capability approach will also be used in this study. It was formulated by Amartya 
Sen is in the 1980s and was further developed by Nussbam in 1988 (Nussbam, 
2000:11-15; Sen, 1993). It is important to note that, some aspects of the capability 
approach such as the importance of functionings and capability for human well-being 
can be traced back to Karl Marx, Adam Smith and Aristotle (Wells, 2013:13). For 
instance, like Adam Smith, Sen (1980) agrees that economic growth is necessary for 
human development.  
However, Sen (1984:494) goes beyond economic growth by considering the 
expansion of capabilities such as expansion of employment opportunities, education 
and health. In other words, the capability approach views the expansion of choices 
as the one which leads to sustainable economic growth and great well-being 
(Robeynes, 2005:94). Although Nussbum further developed Sen’s capability 
approach, they differ in the sense that Sen explains the capability approach from the 
economics perspective therefore he used it quantitatively when he was evaluating 
issues of poverty in developing countries. On the other hand, Nassbum explains the 
capability approach from the humanities perspective therefore she used it 
qualitatively to explain issues of justice (Robeyns, 2005:103-104). 
It is worthy to note that the core principles of the capability approach incorporate the 
notion of human development. Thus it is based on the human capabilities and 
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functionings. Functioning is achieving something in life (Sen, 1985:10). Capability is 
the expansion of the freedom to choose the kind of life which people have the reason 
to value. It also includes the removal of barriers to economic opportunity and public 
facilities in order to promote the well-being of the people (Sen, 2008).  
Capability set refers to doings and beings which an individual is able to choose to 
live a better life (Saith, 2001:8). In other words, the capability approach values 
people as the real worthy of the nations (United Nations Development Programme, 
2004:173).   
Within the context of this study, using the capability approach allows youth to choose 
the kind of entrepreneurships and the kind of employment which they value (Alkire, 
2002b). For instance, NDP proposes to create 90% of the jobs from the SMMEs. 
(NDP, 2011:119). However, some youth may not be content with this so youth’s 
freedom should be expanded for them to be able to choose the kind of jobs which 
suits them. In other words, for economic development to improve, the NDP should 
expand meaningful economic interventions for youth to live full and creative life. The 
youth are believed to be the agents of economic development so they should be put 
at the centre of development by expanding their capabilities as proposed by the 
capability approach. 
Sen (1990: 41) further gives a deeper understanding of the role of humans in 
development through the capability approach. He argues that humans should be 
treated as the means and not the end of development. For instance, in the case of 
employment in South Africa, it is not offering of low wages or offering loans for 
entrepreneurship on its own which create employment, but the skills in youth and the 
ability to choose what suits them is believed to promote meaningful economic 
development.  
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Relevant skills will allow youth to choose the kind of jobs and businesses which they 
are prepared for thereby enabling them to have better standards of living. A deeper 
analysis of the above clearly shows that treating humans as means rather than ends 
is a necessity if NDP is to allow meaningful inclusion and participation of youth in the 
economy through employment (Roybens, 2005). The figure below further explain the 
relationships on the principles of the capability approach. 
Figure 1.4: The main principles of the capability approach  
 
Source: (Wells, 2013:19) 
The above figure explains the relationship between the resources and the capability 
approach. Resources are important but their value depends on the ability and the 
skills of the individuals.  
The capability approach recognises that it is the ability of people to use resources 
that bring development rather than resources on their own as opposed to the 
utilitarian approach and the basic needs approach which emphasises on resources 
at the expense of human wellbeing (Sen, 1979). For example in the case of the NDP 
the employability of youth and the success of youth in being employment providers 
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depend on the quality of the skills and the attitude towards work rather than on the 
SMMEs loans available. Utility of youth depends on the income which they get from 
employment and from being employment providers.  
This approach is credible because it has gained acceptance internationally, for 
instance it was used by the United Nations Development Programme to 
operationalize poverty through the Human Poverty Index (HPI). 
The UNDP through the lens of HPI sees poverty as capability failure. On the other 
hand, it sees development as capability functioning as pointed by Fukuda-Parr 
(2006:8).The capability approach has been chosen for this study because it allows 
the analysis of individual well-being and the analysis of the development policies at 
both micro and macro levels. Thus the capability approach will assess the NDP on 
youth employment. Employment is believed to contribute to individual well-being 
through the income which youth get from self-employment and from being employed. 
While employment is an important means to youth’s well-being, it can only serve as 
a rough proxy of what fundamentally matters, youth’s capabilities (Roybenes, 
2005:94). The capability approach is chosen because it is a useful tool and a 
framework to conceptualize and assess the NDP in relation to unemployment, 
poverty and the well-being of the youth.  
The problem with the capability approach is that it excludes the relationship of the 
individuals with institutions. The truth is that individuals’ capabilities cannot produce 
desirable results in isolation. In other words, youth’s capabilities depend on support 
which they get from institutions. In the case of youth employment in South Africa, the 
loans from government promote employment opportunities of youth as entrepreneurs 
(Dre`ze and Sen, 2002:6). 
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2.3.3. Public private partnership (PPP) theory 
Public private sector partnership is whereby the public and private sector combine 
their best capabilities for the sustainable benefit of the whole society (Ogbeide et al, 
2013:215). This theory posits that   the public sector can provide better services than 
the private sector. On the other hand, the private sector can provide better services 
which the public sector does not have advantage in (Baribager,2003). 
Therefore this theory points out that there is need for the public and private sector to 
support each other. To this end, collective rather than separate efforts are 
emphasized, for instance, for the NDP to promote youth employment the private and 
the public sector should complement each other despite being two distinct sectors. It 
is important to note that the public sector remains the supervisor though there will be 
collaboration of the two sectors. This is done to put in place regulatory bases such 
as labour laws so that the private sector will not exploit the workers in the name of 
partnership with the government (Kangeth’e, 2010:211). 
The public private partnership theory is not new and it has taken place in many 
countries in different ways. The main influence of the PPP emerged in Britain in 1981 
under the Ryrie Rules which were formulated by the National Economic 
Development Council. 
 The reason behind this was to collaborate the public and the private sectors in in a 
win-win situation (Ogbeide, 2013:217). For instance, the Ryrie Rules were of the 
view that the private sector should intervene where it can provide best outcomes 
than the public sector (Speckerman, 2002:284). In 1988 and in 1992 the PPP was 
further revised to encourage the effective participation of both sectors in a way which 
promote investment and meet development needs of the country in a sustainable 
way (ACHAP Update, 2005). 
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The rationale for choosing the public private partnership theory is based on the fact 
that it purports to promote secure and long term employment opportunities to the 
youth as pointed by Ogbeide (2013:221). In addition, the private sector will fill in the 
gaps left by the public sector. For example, in a case where the private sector is 
better in investment opportunities it can complement the public sector. As result, it 
will create competitive and quality jobs for the youth and will also promote self-
employment rather than solely depending on white collar jobs. In other words, 
collaboration of the public and private sector is the best way of promoting 
sustainable and quality youth employment. 
Furthermore, the private sector has more advantages in skills training and 
investment therefore combining it with the public sector will allow the public sector to 
adopt the skills in the long run thereby increasing investment, service delivery and 
employment opportunities of the youth as employers or employees in the long run. 
Though the PPP has some advantages it has some short comings as well. If not 
properly monitored, the PPP may result in the privatisation of all public services 
thereby furthering the problem of youth unemployment, for instance, if the private 
sector gets more power in controlling employment issues it may end up exploiting 
labour by suggesting labour deregulation and low wages so as to maximise profits at 
the expense of youth employees 
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2.4. Conclusion 
Despite the formulation of the labour policies for the past twenty years, youth 
unemployment is still a challenge and a problem in the Eastern Cape and in South 
Africa in general. The NDP which is a macro plan of future development for the 
country includes the goal of reducing youth unemployment through wage subsidies, 
SMMEs, low wages and labour deregulation. However, the way it proposes to 
reduce youth unemployment raises a lot of questions since its strategies are more or 
less similar to the previous labour policies which did not reduce youth unemployment 
to a greater extent. Therefore, there is need for the NDP to adequately address the 
skills gaps, to capacitate youth to choose the kind of employment either as 
employers or employees which they value and to promote private public partnership 
in investment.  
In such a case the NDP will promote youth employment as validated by the human 
capital theory, the capability approach and public private partnership theory. 
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CHAPTER THREE: AN OVERVIEW OF DEVELOPMENT PLANNING IN THE 
EASTERN CAPE PROVINCE 
3.1. Introduction 
This chapter starts with an overview of the Eastern Cape Province which is the study 
area. Secondly, it will give a synopsis of the development plans aimed at reducing 
youth unemployment in the Eastern Cape Province. In other words, it will look at 
what has been done and what is being done to reduce the problem of youth 
unemployment. This will provide a deeper understanding of youth employment in the 
Eastern Cape Province.  
3.2. An overview of the Eastern Cape Province  
Eastern Cape Province is located near the South East of South Africa. It has nearly 
6,7 million inhabitants, of which 87.6% are Africans,7.5% coloureds, 4.7% seven 
white and 0.3% Asians (Eastern Cape Social Economic review outlook, 2011:19). 
There are 38 local municipalities and six districts which are Alfred Nzo, Amathole, 
Cacadu, Chris Hani and O.R. Tambo. Ukhahlamba is the seventh one which has a 
metropolitan called Nelson Mandela Bay (Walt, 2004:19). 
The Eastern Cape economy consists of primary, secondary and tertiary sectors. The 
primary sector includes agriculture, forestry and fishing. Secondary sector consists of 
auto industry, textile industry, construction, and the leather goods industry. Tertiary 
sector consists of finance community services, insurance, transport, wholesale and 
retailing. The primary sector contributes 2.7%, secondary sector 7.2% and the 
tertiary 9.3% to the national economy. In terms of employment, the automobile 
industry, community services and textile industry are the largest employment 
providers.  
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Construction, trade, finance, mining, private households and agriculture also provide 
employment (Eastern Cape Provincial Industrial Development Strategy, 2010:15). 
However, agriculture is not contributing much to the economy. One of the reasons 
that are causing low productivity in commercial agriculture in areas such as Cacadu 
district is because of the incentives and protective tariffs of the apartheid government 
which were removed in the 1990s. Agriculture used to provide more employment in 
Eastern Cape, however, removals of agricultural incentives affected agriculture 
productivity and this in turn lowered employment opportunities in the agriculture 
sector. 
It also important to note that subsistence farming is not producing much result in 
employment creation because of the deindustrialisation of subsistence farming 
caused by apartheid. Due to the effects of the 1913 land Act, only 1% of the rural 
households in Eastern Cape are gaining their livelihoods from crop production (BRC, 
2009). In response to this, the post-apartheid policies propose to solve this problem 
by providing land to the rural people through the willing buyer willing seller approach. 
This will not adequately address the needs of youth in Eastern Cape because if the 
land owners are not willing to sell the land, people, especially youth, will continue to 
have no land and to produce less in agriculture. Although, agriculture is the potential 
contributor to youth employment the problem is that some youth are not interested in 
agriculture because they view it as an inferior job. Rather they prefer white collar 
jobs. 
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Youth unemployment problems in the Eastern Cape Province are also rooted in the 
malfunctioning of the South African labour market and in apartheid social and 
economic policies. Historically, Eastern Cape was meant to be the land for blacks 
according to the land Act of 1913 and its role in the national economy was to provide 
labour to the mining areas, agriculture and automobile industry. By so doing the 
remittances were the source of income in Eastern Cape (Eastern Cape Provincial 
Industrial Development Strategy, 2010:28).  
However, with the further development of the economy, the labour market is 
inadequately accommodating the skilled and the semi-skilled workers. As a result, 
remittances as a source of income also reduced because employment opportunities 
were reduced. Considering the fact that the role of Eastern Cape in the economy 
was to provide labour, the decrease in the employment opportunities negatively 
affected the people in the Eastern Cape. Currently the average rural household does 
not have a single employed member (Westaway, 2010:4).Due to the high rate of 
unemployment and youth employment in particular many people in Eastern Cape 
depend on welfare grants. 
Economic benefits were not equally spread and up to now they are still concentrated 
in former towns where whites used to stay for instance, there is a lot of economic 
activities in East London and Nelson Mandela Bay (Westaway, 2012:116). Although 
South Africa gained its independence in 1994, youth in the Eastern Cape is still 
confronted with social and economic challenges such as unemployment. 
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The youth unemployment problem was further worsened by the underdevelopment 
in the agriculture and the manufacturing sector. In addition, the automobile industry 
which is among the greatest employment providers is capital intensive and does not 
absorb much labour. This therefore contributes to youth unemployment. The other 
reason why Eastern Cape’s economy is growing slowly as compared to other 
provinces is the lack of local mining sector. Economic growth has remained stagnant 
at 2.4% in many districts of Eastern Cape Province for over the past 12 years 
leading to high rates of youth unemployment, inequality and dependence on social 
grants(Eastern Cape Provincial Industrial Development Strategy, 2010:5). 
Although employment is important, the Eastern Cape is still marginalised in terms of 
youth employment which is above 50%. About 72% of the population live below the 
poverty income line (ILO, 2012).In the second quarter of 2012 unemployment in the 
Eastern Cape was 3.4% higher than of the whole country. The shedding of 32 000 
jobs in the informal sector contributed to the high rate of unemployment in 2012 
(Eastern Cape Consultative Council, 2012:7). 
Though the problem of youth unemployment is increasing, the province has made 
some progress in education as proved by increase in the literacy level. The fact that 
the Eastern Cape has made some progress in development cannot be disputed. 
However, there is evidence of poverty in some areas of the Eastern Cape which is 
proved by the use of firewood as a source of energy and the use of water from rivers 
for cooking (Westaway, 2008:34).  
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Some youth’s living conditions in Eastern Cape are just the same as those of the 
poorest people in the world despite the fact that South Africa is among the richest 
countries in Africa (Whiteford et al, 1999).In support of this, Crais (2002:224) argued 
that local and economic conditions in the Eastern Cape are worse than they were 
before, for instance, as compared to other provinces, unemployment levels have 
increased and this has resulted in poverty. 
3.3. Development Planning in the Eastern Cape 
Despite some positive achievements in the post-apartheid era, the problem of youth 
employment still exists in the Eastern Cape (Fine, 2010:176).  As a result of this, the 
plans for curbing youth unemployment were adopted at local, provincial and national 
level. It is important to note that, the notion of development planning was first 
initiated at local level in South Africa and later at national level. The main reason for 
forming national and local development plans was to further boost economic 
development which in turn promotes sustainable youth employment, provided the 
economic growth will be labour intensive in nature. 
 
At the local level there is the integrated development planning which was formed to 
put people, mainly youth, at the centre of development by promoting economic 
development which in turn creates employment. This is clearly supported by section 
152 of the South African constitution which states that social and economic 
development such as sustainable employment creation should be among the main 
agenda of local development plans. 
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Provincial Development plans put employment goals at the centre of development 
for example, Eastern Cape Province responded to high youth unemployment crisis 
by formulating the Provincial Growth and Development Plan (PGDP) in 2002. The 
PGDP was aimed at fighting unemployment so as to reduce high levels of poverty in 
the Eastern Cape (Buthelezi, 2007; Eastern Cape Consultative Council, 2011). 
 
In addition, the Provincial Industrial Development Strategy (PIDS) was introduced in 
2010. It is a 15 years plan of the Eastern Cape which is meant for promoting 
economic growth and employment opportunities especially to youth. The PIDP 
proposes to promote economic growth through increasing investment in the 
industrial sector. In other words, the PIDS proposes to promote declining local 
industries and to spread industries to the underdeveloped areas instead of 
concentrating them in towns such as Port Elizabeth and East London.  
 
The PIDS realised that no province can develop in isolation therefore it proposes to 
promote a partnership of the local, provincial and national labour strategies in 
reducing the problem of unemployment. This was believed to create employment 
opportunities. In addition, the PIGS proposed to promote employment through 
developing skills of the people especially of the youth so that they can be easily 
absorbed in the labour market (PIDS, 2010:10). Furthermore, the PIDS of the 
Eastern Cape proposed the SMME strategy, the rural development strategies and 
the tourism master plan to improve the economy in a way which absorbs 
unemployed people in the labour market. 
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 Due to many efforts which were put forward, the economy of the Eastern Cape 
improved, for instance it improved from the growth of rate of -0,44% in 1996 to 
5.34% in 2006 (Provincial Industrial Development Strategy,2010:4). Although there 
was improvement in the economic growth the problem is that the economic growth 
was job shedding therefore youth unemployment increased (Provincial Development 
Strategy, 2010). 
 
Though economic growth is improving, there is inadequate diversification in the 
economy and the growth is not bringing the expected results in the previously 
underdeveloped areas of the Eastern Cape. Therefore, the unemployment problems 
continue to seriously affect the previously disadvantaged areas because much was 
not done in terms of diversifying those areas’ economic conditions. The fact that 
there is economic growth in some areas of the Eastern Cape cannot be disputed, 
however, the problem is that the previously disadvantaged areas of Eastern Cape 
have not improved industrially. For instance, areas which did not have industries 
during the apartheid era still do not have industries. Due to the lack of industries, 
unemployment is increasing especially to the uneducated youth (Provincial 
Development Strategy, 2010). 
 Although, the development plans realise the problem of youth unemployment the 
loophole is that they are inadequately addressing youth employment needs. This 
therefore leads to uneven development (Mkandawire, 2010: 73). Uneven 
development is a serious challenge in the Eastern Cape and youth are the main 
victims. To put it differently, in the Eastern Cape there is a dual economy where the 
minority are employed in well-paying jobs and the majority are working in low paying 
jobs (Mhone, 2005). As a result of this, there is high level of inequality and poverty.  
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3.4. Conclusion 
Though not easy, solving the problem of youth unemployment through the NDP is 
possible in the Eastern Cape in particular and in South Africa in general. Many 
development plans have been proposed in the Eastern Cape but youth still face the 
challenge of unemployment. This is mainly caused by the large population of the 
youth in the Eastern Cape which causes oversupply of the youth on the labour 
market thereby increasing high level of unemployment. Treating economic growth as 
a one size fit all strategy without putting the goals of the youth at the centre of 
development is also a barrier to youth employment. This is so in the sense that if 
development plans do not fit with the local conditions they will yield fewer results 
than expected.  
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CHAPTER FOUR: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND RESEARCH FINDINGS 
4.1. Introduction 
Research methodology is an organized way of carrying out research so as to come 
out with intended results and conclusions associated with the real life situations 
(Burns and Grove, 2001:223). The qualitative approach was used in this study to 
explore and to construct in-depth information of the NDP and youth employment in 
the Eastern Cape. The research design, data gathering techniques, targeted 
population, the background of the study, sampling procedure, the data collection, 
data analysis and data verification procedure are outlined in this chapter. The 
chapter also presents the findings of the study on the NDP and youth employment in 
the Eastern Cape. The findings are presented in sections, first, the demographic 
information of the youth, and second, the presentation of themes and sub-themes 
that were extracted from the face to face interviews and focus groups. The findings 
are supported by extracts from youth’s experiences on employment. The data 
presented was collected through open ended in-depth interviews from 21 youth and 
5 youth representatives from Queenstown, East London and Port Elizabeth as 
representatives of the Eastern Cape. Therefore three districts were chosen to 
represent seven districts of the Eastern Cape. 
4.2. Research methodology 
4.2.1. Research design 
Research design is the procedure of collecting, analyzing and reporting results. 
Drawing from the above, research design involves determining how the chosen 
method will be applied to answer the research questions of the study (Tashakkori 
and Teddlie, 2010). This study used the qualitative method because of its advantage 
of giving room for probing of more information from youth during interviews.  
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This allowed a deeper understanding of reasons behind youth unemployment 
because youth were answering the why and how question which give reasons 
behind certain actions. Therefore, the qualitative method was crucial to this study 
because it comprehended the phenomena of the NDP and youth unemployment 
through inductive reasoning thereby coming out with meaningful concepts and 
insights. For a deeper understanding of why the qualitative research was chosen for 
this study, characteristics of qualitative approach are discussed below. 
4.2.2. Characteristics of qualitative method 
Qualitative method is the subjective and descriptive way of finding in depth meaning 
to everyday life of individuals and groups through interpreting culture, social norms, 
life experiences and belief systems (Borg and Gall, 1989; Boeije, 2010). Subjective 
means that the way people see the world is not objective. Thus different people 
analyse everyday life differently and their point of view in terms of reality differs. This   
makes the research more invaluable. For instance, the way people understand NDP 
and youth unemployment was different therefore qualitative research was used 
because it  catered  for subjectivity of the views  of the NDP and youth employment 
and it allowed issues of NDP and youth in Eastern Cape to be more understandable. 
The other characteristic of qualitative research is that it is based on the post 
positivism paradigm. It embraces an ontology that denies the existence of external 
reality. External reality means a reality that is independent of how people interpret a 
situation. For instance, in this study, the researcher derived meaning of the NDP 
from youth rather than influencing them. Thus the researcher allowed youth to 
express their opinions on NDP and youth employment.  
More so, it is inductive in the sense that researchers understand reality in different 
ways depending on the contextual interpretation of the problem. Therefore qualitative 
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research is more like a language game (Willis, 2007:103). This implies that the 
findings from one cannot be readily generalized to other settings. By so doing, it 
allows exploration of more helpful information which leads to in depth understanding 
of NDP and youth employment. In this case the understanding of the qualitative 
research is naturalistic and explorative in the sense that it interprets and finds 
meaning of problems or things according to the interpretation of the researcher and 
the participants in their natural setting. Therefore the researcher worked together 
with youth and youth representatives in their natural setting in East London, 
Queenstown and Port Elizabeth so as to provide their own understanding of the NDP 
by describing it in their own words. 
From the above, it can be noted that description is the major characteristic of 
qualitative research. However, qualitative research can be quantifiable. This is so 
because the qualitative research was derived from quantitative method. In short, 
numbers were included in this study but they were analysed in an interpretive way 
instead of being deduced. There are many types of data gathering techniques used 
in qualitative research. These include ethnography, case studies, phenomenology, 
narratives, interviews, observations and life experience.  
However, this study used face to face interviews and focus groups on the selected 
sample of 21 youth and 5 youth representatives from the targeted population. 
 
4.2.3. Target population 
Target population is the totality of people, sampling units or elements of which the 
research problem is concerned (Strydom, 2005). This study was targeted at all the 
youth in Eastern Cape Province.  
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Youth were chosen because they are experiencing unemployment hence they can 
provide valuable information on youth employment and NDP. In the same way, youth 
representatives were chosen because they work with youth so they have a better 
understanding of NDP and youth employment needs in the Eastern Cape.  It was 
chosen because it is one of the poorest provinces in South Africa with high rates of 
youth unemployment, poverty, income inequality and stagnant economic growth. As 
a result, the Eastern Cape was relevant to this study of exploring the extent to which 
the NDP policy can address the employment needs of the youth. 
 
4.2.4. Units of analysis (Sample size) 
A sample is a small portion which represents subjects under study (De Vos, 2000). A 
sample of 21 youth and 5 youth representatives was purposively drawn from East 
London in the metropolitan District of Buffalo City, the Nelson Mandela Bay in the 
Nelson Mandela metropolitan District and Queenstown in the Chris Hani district. Five 
youth representatives were chosen from all 3 districts so as to find their views on to 
the youth unemployment measures outlined in the NDP policy framework. Twenty 
one youth were selected in three districts to explore information on whether the NDP 
youth employment measures will bring positive change to youth employment needs. 
Instead of interviewing all the youth in Eastern Cape, a sample was chosen because 
it is manageable and it gave in depth and more accurate information. 
4.2.5. Sampling procedure 
Purposive sampling is when the researcher selects a sample based on judging the 
purpose of the study (Alston and Bowles, 2003). In this study, purposive sampling 
was used because of the interest in a specific group of people which are youth who 
are highly affected with unemployment. Face to face interviews were used on five 
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youth representatives in three districts to avoid disturbance of their work. Focus 
groups were used on 21 youth. The researcher chose 21 youth because of 
constraints of resources. Twenty one youth who were divided into groups of 7 
participants. Focus groups were used because they are quick and they allowed 
exploration of in depth information thereby giving a better understanding of youth 
employment problems in the Eastern Cape.  
 
Purposive sampling was chosen because it has an advantage of eliminating people 
who are not relevant for the study. Therefore, it narrowed the sample size and 
reduced the costs. However it may be affected by human inquiry errors since by 
nature humans are not 100% effective (Bamberger, 2011).  
4.2.6. Data Collection methods 
Face to face interviews and focus groups were used as data gathering techniques. 
Open-ended questions were used on face to face interviews and focus groups 
because they are less structured so they allow exploration of facts This resulted in 
the deeper understanding of employment problems of youth which cannot be 
understood quantitatively as explained by the youth and the youth representatives 
relating to the issues of the NDP and youth employment in the Eastern Cape. Face 
to face interviews will be described in detail in the following section. 
 
Face to face interviews is a qualitative way of collecting data from humans through 
asking questions so as to get valid and reliable information (Patton, 1987:113). It is 
critical to note that, both the interviewer and the interviewee were responsible in 
creating valid knowledge from the questions which were asked. However, 90% of the 
talking was from the participants. The researcher intervened through probing so as 
to clarify, to elaborate or to get more details about the problem under discussion.  
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The, face to face interviews were chosen because of their increased response rate. 
Thus all the questions which were asked were answered and the researcher was 
able to clarify the queries concerning the interview questions. Due to this, face to 
face interviews allowed the collection of quality first-hand information which was 
relevant to the study since the researcher was participating.  
As Babbie (2007:54) indicates, face to face interviews are explorative thus greater 
volume of information will be obtained in the field through the use of observations. 
For instance, non-verbal information such as gestures was observed and they 
enriched the understanding of the researcher. In this study, it is critical to note that 
the purpose of interviews was to understand the views of youth on NDP and youth 
unemployment and to find meaning of their views and experience 
A focus group is a qualitative way of collecting data through group interview which 
consists of a group of six to eight interviews who will be asked to give their own point 
of view on a certain issue (Creswell, 2008:181). Focus groups were used on twenty 
one youth and the youth were divided into groups of 7 participants where they were 
giving their own point of view on NDP and youth unemployment by responding to 
and asking questions from each other.  
 
Participants in focus groups were not familiar to each other, however they had a 
common characteristic of being youth. There was group interaction among 
participants and they were able to ask questions and to respond to each other’s point 
of view and a lot of information on NDP and youth employment was explored.  
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Focus groups were chosen because they were quick and they saved time. Therefore 
a lot of information was collected from a group of participants at the same time. It 
also allowed clarification and exploration of in depth information. Through open 
ended questions, in the focus groups participants were able to respond to why and 
how questions in their own words. More so, focus groups encouraged those who did 
not want to work in isolation to provide invaluable information. 
4.2.7. Research instrument 
A research instrument is a tool used for collecting data so as to find solutions to the 
problem under study (Babie, 2001).This study used an interview guide to administer 
face to face interviews and focus groups. The interview guide consisted of open 
ended questions, also known as unstructured questions, so as to allow exploration of 
information in great depth. An audio recorder was also used to record interviews. 
4.2.8. Data analysis 
Data analysis is a process of bringing order, structure and meaning to a large 
volume of collected data (De Vos et al, 2005).In this study, thematic data analysis 
was used to analyse data from interviews and focus groups. Thematic data analysis 
involves the compressing of raw data into fewer categories based on the rules of 
coding and on key themes that will emerge (Stemler, 2001). The researcher 
organised, prepared and coded the data. Coding is a process of putting text data into 
categories and labelling categories with a most descriptive term based on the actual 
language of the participant (Creswell, 2003). The researcher then identified themes, 
interrelated themes and that was followed with data interpretation. 
4.2.9. Delimitations of the study 
This research focused only on three districts in the Eastern Cape to produce more 
accurate and in-depth information which is representable of the province. A sample 
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of three areas comprising East London, in the metropolitan District of Buffalo city, the 
Nelson Mandela Bay in the Nelson Mandela metropolitan and Queenstown in the 
Chris Hani District formed an adequate geographical basis for conclusions to be 
drawn from this study.  
4.2.10. Ethical considerations 
Ethics are guidelines that help the researcher to uphold moral standards so as to 
avoid harm or violation of participant’s rights (Strydom, 1998). The researcher 
followed the University of Fort Hare protocols when conducting research. According 
to the University of Fort Hare protocols, participants should be provided with 
necessary information so that they can choose to freely participate in the research 
process. Therefore, the researcher provided participants with all necessary 
information which they needed to know so that they can choose to freely participate 
in the research process.  
 
The researcher did not harm, harass or emotionally exploit the participants. This 
goes in the same vein with the University of Fort Hare protocol and Bless and Smith, 
(2000) who indicate that the researcher should not harm the participants. Anonymity 
and confidentiality were also maintained. Information provided by participants was 
not disclosed to anyone so as to avoid harm to participants. As a way of upholding 
the participants’ rights, the researcher explained the purpose of the study and the 
approximate time to complete the research. This was written on the University of Fort 
Hare covering letter and respondents signed. They were informed that they had the 
right to withdraw even during the research process. More so, the researcher neither 
plagiarised nor used private documents without permission. Borrowed ideas were 
duly acknowledged to avoid plagiarism. 
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4.3. Demographic characteristics 
Table 4.1: Demographic data 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(Adopted from field, 2013) 
Pseudo 
Name 
Age Sex Race/ 
Ethnicity 
Employment  
Status 
Qualification 
A 18 Female African Unemployed  Matric 
B 35 Male White Employed Degree 
C 24 Female African Unemployed Degree 
D 33 Male Asian Employed Matric 
E 20 Female Coloured Unemployed Diploma 
G 28 Female African Unemployed Degree 
H 19 Male African Unemployed Diploma 
I 26 Male Indian Unemployed Diploma 
J 30 Male White Employed Degree 
K 27 Male African Unemployed Matric 
L 22 Female African Unemployed Matric 
M 17 Female Asian Unemployed Matric 
N 18 Female African Unemployed Grade seven 
O 34 Male Indian Employed Diploma 
P 21 Female White Unemployed Diploma 
Q 25 Female African Unemployed Degree 
R 29 Female Coloured Unemployed Matric 
S 20 Male African Unemployed Degree 
T 15 Male African Unemployed Grade five 
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The demographic data graph above was used instead of bar graph and pie charts 
because it does not limit the data. Unlike the pie chat and bar graph which could 
have limited all the variables which want to be explored, this demographic  graph 
was found suitable because it shows age, sex, and employment and qualification 
status of each respondent  thereby giving a deeper understanding  the employment 
situation in the Eastern Cape in South Africa. 
4.3.1. Age 
The ages of the youth ranged from fifteen to thirty five years. This age was chosen 
by the researcher based on the National Youth Policy definition of youth in South 
Africa. Twenty one youth and 5 youth representatives were interviewed and 9 
unemployed youth ranged from the age of 15 to 24 and 5 unemployed youth ranged 
from the age of 25 to 34 as indicated above. Seven youth below the age of 21 were 
unemployed. 
4.3.2. Education 
It was realised that though all the youth struggled to get jobs, the youth with 
education below graduate level struggled most to get jobs in Eastern Cape as 
indicated by the sample which pointed out that out of 14 unemployed youth 10 youth 
were below graduate level. The findings also revealed that youth at graduate level 
were in a better position to get jobs as indicated by only 4 unemployed graduates in 
figure one. The youth who did scarce skills degrees and science degrees pointed out 
that they were in a far much better position in employment opportunities than the 
youth who specialised in social sciences. 
 The interviews also indicated that among the educated youth, the ones who are 
perceived to be from better universities were in a better position to get jobs, because 
of the preconceived ideas in employers which stems from apartheid times were it 
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was thought that perceived  better universities provided quality education and 
practical skills. On the other hand, 90% of the youth perceived to be from lower rank 
universities struggled to get jobs. The findings also indicated that 50% of the most 
educated youth like youth who have PhDs especially the fresh graduates were 
unemployed because the employers considered skills instead of qualifications.  
Furthermore, 12 interviewed youth indicated that they had post-secondary education. 
However, the youth with highest qualifications such as doctorate and professorship 
were very few and nearly100% of them were employed. This shall be revealed by 
the figure below. 
Table 4. 2: Unemployment rate by education and age 
 
(Adopted from field, 2013) 
The graph indicates the views of youth on the issue of unemployment based on 
education and age.  
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Youth said that, though the problem unemployment exists among all of them it highly 
affect the youth below graduate level as shown in the graph. Among the interviewed 
youth 25% of the youth below the age of 19 and below the age of 20 who were 
below graduate level were unemployed. However, unemployment was lower on 
youth above graduate level and on youth above the age of 25. Youth pointed that 
this is because when they stay more in employment their skills will be improving and 
employment opportunities will be also improve. 
 At the same time they will be growing, so with age employment opportunities get 
better as shown in the graph, 100% of youth above the age of 30 were employed. 
Youth reported that unemployment is higher on youth from school because they look 
for the jobs for which they were trained despite the fact that they lack work 
experience. Fifty percent of the youth above the age of 30 pointed out that 
unemployment is lower among them because they are not selective when it comes 
to jobs. They take the available job opportunities. 
4.3.3. Sex 
Study findings revealed that although unemployment affects all youth, the problem is 
slightly high on young females than young males, as revealed in the study findings 
which indicated that 8 of the 14 unemployed youth were females The participants 
who were interviewed agreed that unemployment is affecting both young females 
and males. Youth also reported that culture is no longer contributing to 
unemployment among females in Eastern Cape because females are willing to be 
employed despite the unavailability of jobs. 
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4.3.4. Race 
Figure 4.3: unemployment levels on different races  
 
(Adopted from field, 2013) 
As revealed by the pie chat above, study findings showed that the unemployment is 
higher among African youth than other races. This is so in the sense that 64% of the 
unemployed among the interviewed youth were Africans. Although Coloureds, 
Asians and White youth face the problem of unemployment in the Eastern Cape, the 
problem is intense among Africans because Africans constitutes 80% of the 
population, therefore they will invariably be more affected than others. On the other 
hand, the unemployment figures of Whites, Asians and race appear to be low 
because they constitute a lower percentage of the population. 
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4.4. Causes of youth unemployment 
The youth were asked about the causes of youth unemployment and their responses 
were as shown in Figure 3. Several themes were made from the causes of youth 
unemployment. 
Figure 4.6: Causes of youth unemployment 
 
 
(Adopted from field, 2013) 
4.4.1. Supply of qualified youth employees exceeds demand on the labour 
market 
The interviews conducted showed that the oversupply of post matric qualifications is 
among the causes of youth unemployment in Eastern Cape.  It was noted that 70% 
of the interviewed youth did non-science post matric qualifications for which there is 
less demand on the labour market. At some point in the interview five youths 
indicated that the labour market is not growing and many youth are seeking jobs.  
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It was also indicated that government employ youth in a better way than the private 
sector because it consider qualifications and sometimes employ even youth without 
experience. However, the private sector gives preference to youth with both skills 
and better qualifications. The youth said that the government provides more 
employment opportunities but the problem is that the jobs are not increasing in the 
public sector. During the interviews some youth made the following statements: 
“I am unemployed because I chose a communication degree which is flooded on the 
market so there is a lot of competition yet the job industry is not growing” (participant 
C) 
“Government is a better employer for youth than the private sector although it is not 
providing many jobs for youth“ (Participant G) 
The statements above revealed that there is an oversupply of youth with post matric 
qualifications on the job market which is growing at a slower pace. This therefore 
contributes to youth unemployment in the Eastern Cape. 
4.4.2. Growth of capital intensive at the expense of labour intensive industry 
Participants indicated that most of the industries in the Eastern Cape are capital 
intensive which limits employment opportunities to the youth.  Among the youth who 
were interviewed, 10 of them stated that labour intensive industries provide 
employment to many youth whereas capital intensive industries employ few youth to 
control the machinery. Capital intensive industry therefore contributes to youth 
unemployment since it replaces youth jobs with machinery. The youth said that the 
government through the NDP should reverse a situation of the capital intensive 
industry which increases the GDP of the country whilst not providing jobs to youth.  
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4.4.3. The human capital problem 
During the interviews with youth representatives, almost all the youth representatives 
confirmed that inadequate skills cause youth unemployment. They pointed out that in 
response to the skills problem, the National Skills Development Strategy (NSDS) 
was formulated by the National Skills Fund (NSF) and the Sector Education and 
Training Authority (SETA) to address the problem of skills at work places. In 
corroboration with this, when interviewed, twenty youth confirmed that their skills in 
subjects as science and maths are much lower when they compare themselves to 
other countries. Youth also reported that they are facing skills problem in such 
subjects because the education system inadequately caters for those subjects from 
the primary level. They also pointed out that universities which they attended did not 
give them practical skills. They mainly concentrate on theory while, the work place 
requires practical skills. This is indicated by what was said by another youth during 
the interview. She said that: 
“I have a degree in marketing management I was employed for a month and got fired 
because what the workplace requires is different from what I learned at school. I 
remember the manager asking me if the degree was mine because I was 
underperforming” (Participant H). 
The above statement reveals that degrees which do not offer practical skills 
disadvantage youth on the labour market by lowering their job opportunities. 
The study findings also revealed that age was also contributing to human capital 
gap. The younger the youth were, the less working experience they have and the 
higher the rate of unemployment among them as illustrated in table one which 
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indicates that 7 youth below the age of 21 were unemployed despite the fact that 
some had post matric qualifications.  
The interviews also pointed out that with increasing age the employment 
opportunities also increased because the economy is becoming skill intensive so the 
employers consider the skilled employees rather than qualifications. The youth said 
that in their early twenty’s they lack experience because they will be still from school 
so employment opportunities are also lower to them and higher to those who are 
older because of  work experience which they get through staying longer at work 
places. This was indicated by the findings as illustrated in figure one that 100% of 
the youth above thirty were employed. The following sentiments also reveal the 
problem of skills among youth. 
“I am 20 years old. I have never been employed because I do not have job 
experience. I went to three interviews but they said that they want at least five years 
experience yet I am only a fresh graduate. I have given up on job hunting. I wonder 
where the employers expect me to get experience yet I am still from school” 
(Participant S). 
“I have never been employed because I did not do well at matric so I was hoping to 
start my own business but I do not have business skills. My other hope for 
employment was in industries but the problem is employers favour to use machinery 
than employing unskilled people like me” (Participant T). 
The responses of the youth indicate that most of the youth in Eastern Cape though 
educated, they are facing the problem of unemployment because they lack work 
place skills. 
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4.4.4. Slow economic growth 
Ninety percent of the interviewed youth representatives and the youth pointed out 
that slow economic growth is contributing to youth unemployment in Eastern Cape. 
They also pointed out the slow economic growth is caused by the global financial 
crises which is affecting the hegemonic countries like United States in 2013 where 
United States of America went bankrupt and failed to pay its workers. They said that 
a disturbance in the economy of developed countries also affects economic growth 
of developing countries like South Africa. This lowers the investment which in turn 
lowers youth employment opportunities because employers will retrench workers 
and the most victims of losing employment in such cases are youth.  
In the same vein, some of the youth also pointed out that capital flight is contributing 
to youth unemployment in the sense that money which is supposed to be used to 
meet the development needs of South Africa including youth is being repatriated to 
the developed countries. At some point, during the interview a youth pointed out that 
capital flight is indirect colonisation of South Africa by its former colonies and it also 
indirectly contributing to youth unemployment. 
4.4.5. Lack of creativity 
Lack of creativity was also reported to be among the causes youth unemployment. 
Instead of coming out with new innovative ideas, which can provide employment to 
them and others youth wait for jobs which match with the qualifications for which 
they were trained for. It was pointed out that youth are too selective when it comes to 
jobs. In other words, youth unemployment is caused by not taking the available jobs. 
During the interviews one youth made the following sentiment: 
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The problem is that youth lack creativity. If we could have more youth who are 
creative like Mark Zuckerburg, a youth who created facebook, youth would not be 
facing the problem of unemployment (Participant S). 
4.4.6. Over flooding of foreigners in the job market 
Interviewed youth pointed out that foreigners are contributing to youth unemployment 
because they are taking jobs which are supposed to be for South Africans. Youth 
further elaborated on this saying that foreigners are willing to go for low quality jobs 
therefore, instead of improving wages and working conditions for South Africans 
employers opt for cheaper foreign labours at low wages. On the other hand youth 
revealed that some foreigners have better skills than the local youth. Therefore 
employers prefer foreigners. This results in the substitution of the locals with 
foreigners. As a result of this, youth unemployment is increasing among South 
Africans. This is indicated by the following statement. 
Foreigners “amakwelekwele” are taking our jobs. If the jobs with the foreigners are 
distributed among us youth unemployment will decrease” (Participant S). 
4.4.7. Corruption 
Thirty percent of the interviewed youth said that corruption is among the causes of 
youth unemployment. Youth pointed out that some employers take a bribe from 
youth. Fifteen percent of the interviewed female youth and 5% of the interviewed 
young males said that some employers are corrupt to the extent of sexually 
harassing youth as a way to secure their jobs. The youth said that they do not 
comply with this as it traumatises them and cause them to stay at home 
unemployed. 
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In addition to this, youth pointed out that money which is supposed to benefit youth 
in entrepreneurships is being diverted for some uses which have nothing to do with 
entrepreneurship by the officials. This is revealed by the following sentiment: 
“Our country is trying to solve the problem of unemployment but corruption   is taking 
us back. Currently on the corruption index we are number 69 out 176 counties which 
indicate that corruption exists .Money which is supposed to create jobs for us youth 
is being used for personal use by greedy officials. I remember when I read the 
Sunday time of 11 March in 2011, R25 billion of public tenders were assumed to be 
in the corrupt hands whilst we are suffering.” (Participant Q). 
4.5. Views on the involvement of youth in economic development by the 
government through the NDP 
Sixty percent of the interviewed youth pointed out that though they appreciate that 
the NDP has acknowledged the youth’s problem of unemployment, it does not 
meaningfully include the goals of the youth policy in its plan which is an indication 
that the NDP will inadequately address the employment needs of the youth. Eighty 
percent of the twenty one interviewed youth questioned the genuineness of the NDP 
regarding the way it proposes to include youth in economic development through 
employment. They went on to say that they were unhappy with the NDP because it 
proposes low wages, low quality and SMME jobs which do not address the root 
causes of youth unemployment.  
Youth also argued that they feel that the NDP is excluding them in the economic 
development in the sense that it is pro-market and pro-growth rather than “pro-
employment”. Thus it is more business oriented rather than improving the 
employment opportunities of the youth so as to fight against poverty.  
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The feeling was that the NDP will pursue the goals of profit making by the capitalists 
through capital outflow whilst involving youth in the NDP through providing cheap 
labour to the capitalists. 
Youth also indicated that the NDP’s economic policy will further lead to the 
“youthisization” of unemployment in the sense that it lacks consistency on its 
industrial policy and the macroeconomic policy in addressing the youth employment 
crisis. They further went on to reveal that the  NDP has inadequacies in the sense 
that it proposes to stimulate the manufacturing sector but it does not clearly explain 
how this will be done to reduce the problem of youth unemployment. Youth also 
reported that the NDP’s manufacturing idea seems to be more capital intensive 
instead of being labour intensive. As a result it will not create a lot of jobs since 
machinery will be replacing youth’s jobs. The following statement supports the above 
findings: 
“The NDP’s manufacturing plan does not address the South African youth 
unemployment crises because it seem to encourage capital intensive and high skills 
whereas South Africa has skill shortage in scarce skill areas such as sciences and 
oversupply  of youth who have skills which are not on high  demand” (Participant I). 
From the above statement it was realised that employment is a major concern of 
youth. Youth are of the view that employment will reduce poverty and inequality 
among them. Though they appreciated the NDP’s idea of economic growth they 
were more concerned with human development thus their desire is to have 
meaningful youth development which will reverse the employment imbalances of the 
apartheid which the NPD is silence about. Youth said that to a greater extent they 
feel that their employment needs are excluded in the NDP. 
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Youth and youth representatives further indicated that, the NDP talks about 
increasing investment in the manufacturing industry as a way of growing the 
economy for the creation of youth employment. They argued that this sounds nice 
but the bottleneck is on the fact that the NDP does not have a plan for economic 
transformation thus it does not have a plan of how the manufacturing industry will 
grow. Instead of having a concrete innovation plan which can root out youth from the 
unemployment crisis the NDP only provides a wish list of things as shown below 
from NDP (2011:127). 
“1.1 Ensuring a growing share of products that are dynamic, and have potential for domestic 
linkages. 
“1.2 Leveraging public and private procurement to promote localisation and industrial 
diversification.” 
“1.3 Intensifying research and development support for product development, innovation and 
commercialisation” 
4.6. Effectiveness of the NDP’s economic measures in promoting youth 
employment 
 
Youth reported that the NDP’s economic measures inadequately address their 
employment needs. They said that they were not happy with the idea of wage 
subsidies, labour deregulations, SMMES and low wages because these do not solve 
the root causes of youth unemployment rather they  only address the symptoms of 
the problem.  
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4.6.1. Wage subsidy 
Seventy percent of the interviewed youth were sceptical about the economic 
measure of wage subsidy in the sense that it is wastage of resources considering the 
South African shrinking tax base. They said that, wage subsidy will add another 
burden to the country  in the sense that money which is supposed to be used for 
other important development issues such as for investing in the labour intensive 
industries which will meaningfully create employment will be used for wage 
subsidies. Youth also pointed out that wage subsidies will be ineffective in the sense 
that they will benefit employers to accumulate public funds in the name of assisting 
youth. As a result of this, the problem of unemployment continue to affect youth  
The youth indicated that employers may end up replacing unsubsidised employees 
with subsidised youth employers so as to maximise their profits by using the money 
which was supposed to pay unsubsidised youth workers for other purposes which 
are not linked to employment creation. This was expressed in the following 
statement which was reiterated by a couple of youths. 
“We are afraid that the wage subsidies will replace unsubsidized employees with 
subsidized youth employees” (Participant A). 
Nevertheless, 30% of the interviewed youth supported the NDP’s idea of wage 
subsidy in the sense that the wage subsidy will allow the participation of the unskilled 
and the semi-skilled youth in economic development thereby reducing 
unemployment which in turn reduces poverty among youth. Two youth 
representatives pointed out that wage subsidies can cater for unskilled youth and 
that when there are no wage subsidies they will opt for skilled workers. 
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4.6.2. Labour deregulation 
In terms of labour deregulation as the NDP’s employment promoter, 95% of the 
youth view it as an ineffective measure because limited state intervention in the 
labour affairs will result in exploitation youth employees. They said that this will 
cause employers to exploit youth by hiring and firing them even for small mistakes. 
Youth also reported that they disagree with the NDP’s suggestion of labour 
deregulation because of the problem of looking down upon youth’s employment 
rights.  
Some of the interviewed youth expressed unhappiness on the labour deregulation 
because it is more linked to what was happening during apartheid were workers 
were hired and fired at any time even for no apparent reason. Youth also reported 
that they feel that the NDP will not do much on capacitating the youth and on 
resolving the race wage gap on issues of gender, class and working conditions. This 
is revealed by the following statement: 
“Labour deregulation promotes easy disassociation of the worker from his work and 
worst of all it allows dehumanisation by making workers to be treated as 
commodities” (Participant N). 
 “Our rights will be limited and even if we are dissatisfied with working conditions 
labour unions will no longer have power to protect our rights” (Participant J). 
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Youth said that they view the strategy of labour deregulation as a way of maximising 
the profits of capitalists who are connected to the multinational companies. They 
argued that labour deregulation will allow capitalists and multinational companies to 
access cheap labour without restrictions which they view as corruption though the 
NDP is against corruption in its plan. Furthermore youth stated that there is nothing 
new on the NDP’s suggested measure of labour deregulation since it is more or less 
similar with the labour deregulation of GEAR policy. 
 The youth reported that the NDP’s duplication of previous policies which did not 
produce desirable results in reducing youth unemployment is a big problem which 
makes them to doubt the genuineness of the NDP on youth. In short, 95% of the 
interviewed youth did not welcome the proposed NDP intervention of labour 
deregulation in promoting youth employment.  
On the other hand, 5% of the interviewed youth supported labour deregulation in the 
sense that it promotes flexibility in the labour market which in turn will create more 
employment opportunities for the youth. They said that when there is flexibility in the 
labour market employers will be motivated to employ more youth because they can 
easily fire the employees who will be underperforming unlike in the case of strict 
labour laws. They reported that strict labour laws discourage employers to employ 
more employees because even if the employee steal company funds and 
underperform he/she cannot be easily fired. Certain procedures have to be taken 
and the procedures may take a long time and this will be a disadvantage to the 
employer. As a result of the drawbacks in strict labour laws, 5% of the youth 
supported the NDP’s idea of labour deregulation in the sense that it promotes youth 
employment. 
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4.6.3. Small Medium and Micro Enterprises 
Sixty percent of the interviewed youth pointed out that SMMEs without a lot of 
investment in entrepreneurship skills is an ineffective way of promoting employment. 
They said that they appreciated government efforts in SMMEs skill investment but 
government has to go an extra mile in skills investment as most of them lack 
practical entrepreneurship skills. To further that, they said that they are reluctant to 
be entrepreneurs because of the risks of losses incurred when the entrepreneurships 
are not successful. Therefore, instead of being entrepreneurs they would rather opt 
to work as employees. Their view is that while they realise the importance of 
entrepreneurship since it has a potential of absorbing both unskilled and skilled 
youth in the job market, they pointed out that they believe that government jobs such 
as teaching and nursing are better than the entrepreneurship jobs as they are more 
stable. The less confidence in entrepreneurship by youth is shown by a few youth in 
entrepreneurship as pointed in the table below. 
Table 4.7: Percentage of youth entrepreneurs based on gender 
Young males 4%  
Young females 3% 
Source:(Adopted from field,2013) 
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Table 4.8: Percentage of youth entrepreneurs based on race 
Africans 6% 
Mixed race 4% 
Indians 7% 
Whites 4% 
Source :( Adopted from field, 2013) 
In terms of race, the table above shows that Indians are highly involved in 
entrepreneurship followed by Africans and whites and mixed race consist of fewer 
young entrepreneurs. To summarise it, 60% of the youth pointed out that the NDP’s 
suggested measure of entrepreneurship has a potential of providing jobs to youth 
provided there is intensive skill investment in SMMEs. 
On the other hand, 40% of the interviewed youth pointed that they do not welcome 
SMMEs as an employment measure because SMMEs have a high probability of 
being out-competed by multinational companies. They said so based on the sense 
that SMMEs without a lot of investment in entrepreneurship skills among them 
produce less than expected employment opportunities. This shall further be revealed 
by the following sentiments: 
“Considering the high rate of youth unemployment in South Africa, creating 11 million 
jobs by 2030 is a bright plan, but the loophole is that in terms of competition from 
multinational companies which take advantage of large economies of scale, SMMEs 
will not stand in such competition. In such a case SMME jobs have a potential of 
being unsustainable in the long run.”(Participant U). 
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“Although SMMEs have a potential of being labour intensive, they do not produce 
more jobs as compared to the public sector.” (Participant M). 
The views of youth on the NDP’s suggested measure of SMMEs as an employment 
measure were mixed. However, more youth agreed with the idea of SMMEs in the 
sense that it creates more jobs catering for the employment needs of all youth even 
to the unskilled and the semi-skilled youth. 
4.6.4. Low wages 
Ninety percent of the youth revealed that low wages are an ineffective way of 
promoting youth employment because they cheapen the labour market. Youth 
pointed out that with the increasing prices of basic commodities low wages will cause 
them to live in a cycle of poverty and that this will affect productivity because a 
hungry employee will not be productive. In the same vein youth pointed out that low 
wages is a violation of youth’s rights. Ten percent of the youth indicated that the 
problem with companies which give low wages is that they even delay to pay 
employees those low wages. Although the delays in payment of low wages affect 
both young males and females, young females are the most victims. This is indicated 
by what was revealed in the interviews: 
“I am currently unemployed and I have a master’s degree in communication. I 
worked at a private college for two months two years ago. They were paying me a 
low wage of R2000 per month, and instead of giving me salary on the 30th of the 
month, they gave me on 50.They created their own month with 50 days” (Female 
participant Q). 
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Ninety percent of the youth also pointed that low wages do not solve youth 
unemployment from the grassroots because low wages give solutions to the 
symptoms and not to the real youth employment problems.  
However, four youth representatives were of the view that low wages promote youth 
employment because employers will ignore the use of machinery but when youth 
wages are high employers will be discouraged to employ youth and will therefore, 
use machinery. In the same vein, 10% of the youth supported the idea of low wages 
as an employment promoter especially to new entrepreneurs in the sense that it 
saves costs. The youth pointed out that it will not be reasonable and it will be an 
expense for the employers to pay more wages to youth when the business is not 
profitable. They said that high wages in terms of low profits may lead to the closure 
of many businesses thereby increasing youth unemployment. As a result of this, 
10% of the youth supported the idea of low wages as better than not to having 
employment at all.   
4.7. Conclusion 
Study findings from youth and youth representatives show that there is youth 
unemployment in the Eastern Cape which is caused by oversupply of labour, slow 
economic growth and capital intensive industry. The study findings also pointed out 
that the NDP does not meaningfully include the employment needs of the youth in its 
plan because it does not holistically integrate the youth policy goals in its plan. The 
findings revealed that though the NDP’s economic measures such as wage 
subsidies, SMMEs, labour deregulation and low wages may promote youth 
employment, the youth are unhappy with this based on the problem of providing 
short term and low quality jobs which is unsustainable in the long run.  
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It was also revealed that the proposed NDP measures in curbing the problem of 
youth unemployment will inadequately address the problem because they do not 
solve the root causes of youth unemployment. As a result “youthinization” of 
unemployment will continue in the long run. The role of youth in driving the economy 
especially through sustainable employment cannot be overemphasized. Therefore, 
as the NDP continues to be restructured the policy architects need to bear in mind 
that the causes of youth employment need to be dealt with from the grassroots if 
sustainable and quality youth employment is to be promoted in South Africa. 
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CHAPTER FIVE: ANALYSIS OF THE NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN (NDP) 
AND YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
 
5.1. Introduction 
This chapter presents the analysis of the research findings and brings about the 
conclusions and the areas for further study on the NDP and youth employment in the 
Eastern Cape. It is important to note that, the data was analysed based on the 
themes and sub themes that emerged from objectives, problem statement and 
research questions which were presented in the previous chapter. 
5.2. Data analysis 
5.2.1. Addressing the root causes rather than focusing on the symptoms of 
youth unemployment 
Government through the NDP should address the root causes of youth 
unemployment rather than focusing on symptoms. For instance, the NDP’s proposed 
employment measure of wage subsidies can reduce youth unemployment and 
reduce the human capital gap when youth continue to be subsidised until they get 
permanent jobs. In other words, wage subsidies can be an effective economic 
measure in the sense that it allows the absorption of inexperienced youth in the 
formal employment thereby allowing them to get skills through on the job training. 
This goes hand in hand with the human capital theory which advocates for skills. 
Skills such as organising meetings and career guidance can also be acquired at the 
work place through wage subsidies.   Therefore, wage subsidies reduce the problem 
of youth unemployment unlike in the absence of wage subsidies where employers 
will find it risk to employ the unskilled youth. To some extent, wage subsidies 
promote youth employment because employers will be guaranteed of wage 
subsidies as compensation in terms of underperforming unexperienced youth. 
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In the same vein, even after benefiting from wage subsidies youth will have higher 
chances of being employed in other organisations because they will have gained 
experience during the time they will be subsidized. This means that employers are 
more interested in work experience so in a way wage subsidies solve the problem of 
experience thereby widening the chances of youth employment. In support of the 
above, the International Growth Advisory Panel cited in Levinsohn (2008) also 
pointed out that wage subsidies widen the chances of youth employment in the 
future. For example, wage subsidies improved employment in Australia by 20% 
(National Treasury, 2011:24). However, wage subsidies without capacitating youth 
with relevant skills, without encouraging labour intensive techniques in both the 
private and the public sector and without innovation will not solve the problem of 
youth unemployment. 
A deeper look into the NDPs proposed economic measures show that creating more 
jobs is a better way of solving the problem of youth unemployment rather than 
proposing wage subsidies. Instead of creating more jobs, the NDP proposes wage 
subsidies which have a potential of being unsustainable in the long run. There is 
need for creating sustainable youth employment. Therefore, money which is used for 
wage subsidies should be used to expand jobs in the public and the private sector 
rather than subsidizing youth wages. Wage subsidies without proper monitoring and 
evaluation will benefit the employers to a larger extent. To put it differently, wage 
subsidy can be a hidden way which employers will accumulate public funds. 
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Just as revealed in the study findings, the target for wage subsidies by the NDP is 
too small. Furthermore, it does not effectively solve the root causes of youth 
unemployment when considering the number of unemployed youth. This is so in the 
sense that the NDP proposes to create 423 000 jobs of which the unemployed youth 
are more than the NDP’s suggested target (NDP, 2011). Currently there are 600 000 
unemployed graduates, let alone the uneducated youth there are more affected by 
unemployment (Mbanjwa, 2012). This confirms the ineffectiveness of NDP’s 
suggested measure of wage subsidies in solving the problem of youth 
unemployment. 
In corroboration with the above,Bernstein and Altbeker (2011:13) pointed out that 
wage subsidy is an ineffective way of solving youth unemployment because in some 
cases the wage subsidies do not attract some companies to higher inexperienced 
workers especially the companies which believe in quality standards and quality 
human capital. 
Despite the fact that wage subsidy will allow youth to be absorbed in the labour 
market, the deficiency of this proposed employment measure is signalled on its  high 
probability of being  unsustainable in the sense that two years of wage subsidy does 
not guarantee a permanent job to the youth in the future. Thus, the NDP should have 
considered creating sustainable jobs which in turn reduce poverty and inequality 
rather than opting for wage subsidy which has the short term employment benefits.  
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Therefore proposing wage subsidies without solving the human capital gap, without 
considering a meaningful partnership of public and private sector and without 
increasing the capabilities of the youth in employment opportunities will not solve the 
problem of youth employment .This means that there is need for dismantling the root 
causes of youth unemployment instead of perpetuating youth unemployment with 
wage subsidy. 
5.2.2. Promoting entrepreneurship skills 
There is need for investing in entrepreneurship skills first before youth venture into 
SMMEs.This will allow SMMEs to be sustainable in providing employment. Currently, 
the National Youth Development Agency is providing entrepreneurship schemes to 
youth. However, the NDP need to go an extra mile in entrepreneurship skills 
development. Thus the government through the NDP should empower youth with 
entrepreneurship skills first before giving them loans. This will provide sustainable 
employment among youth. In support of this, Turton et al (2012) pointed that 
entrepreneurship skills such as creating new products, commercialising ideas and 
discovering profitable business opportunities are necessary if entrepreneurship is to 
be successful. In short, without entrepreneurship skills SMMEs will not be successful 
in providing youth employment. 
It is critical to note that SMMEs are a step in the right direction because they can be 
youth unemployment problem solvers, contributors to economic development, a way 
out of poverty, dependency syndrome, crime and HIV/AIDS provided youth has 
entrepreneurship skills and support systems such as loans. Furthermore, youth 
entrepreneurs need to be protected from competition from other countries. For 
instance, the textile industry which is labour intensive in nature has been negatively 
affected by foreign competition.  
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As a result of this, the youth employment opportunities in the textile industry were 
also reduced. NDP suggested 100 000 artesian jobs so it has to consider the above 
mentioned factors for it to be successful (CDE, 2013). 
The idea of creating 90% of the jobs from the SMMEs is bright. However, if not 
properly managed SMMEs will create low quality and unsustainable jobs. In support 
of this, the World Bank (2007) pointed out that entrepreneurship produce short term 
employment benefits. In the same vein, the findings confirmed that youth need 
sustainable and quality jobs not just jobs so as to alleviate poverty, to have a sense 
of accomplishment and to meaningfully drive the economy of South Africa. 
Although the NDP proposes the SMMEs, the multinational companies are better 
employment providers than SMMEs. The fact that SMMEs are manageable cannot 
be disputed, however, multinational companies create more jobs than SMMEs 
provided they are labour intensive in nature. Furthermore, the ideology of 
multinational companies rather than SMMEs shows that the minds of Africans are 
not colonised to the extent of believing that multinational companies are only for 
Western countries rather than for African countries. 
5.2.3. Development policies to match the local employment needs 
NDP should use home grown ideas to solve local youth unemployment crisis. For 
instance, labour deregulation has been successful elsewhere and it has a potential 
of creating more employment opportunities for the youth. This is so in the sense that, 
labour deregulation will attract employers to employ more youth instead of using 
machinery. However, for labour deregulation to adequately solve the problem of 
youth unemployment it has to match with the local conditions. 
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A deeper look into the NDPs proposed employment measure of labour deregulation  
shows that it addresses youth unemployment as a technical problem which should 
be solved technically through using complicated algorithms from other countries and 
by letting the economy to dictate employment. This is clearly supported by 
suggesting labour deregulation as a way of creating employment (NDP, 2011:114). 
The reality is that labour deregulation without solving the human capital gap will not 
solve the problem of youth unemployment from the grassroots. 
In other words, unemployment causes in South Africa are not the same as those 
causes where the policies originate from but it is caused by the labour market which 
wants new skills. Applying the labour policies of India, Malaysia, Brazil, Singapore 
and Belgium in South Africa will not produce meaningful employment opportunities 
among youth because of different employment conditions. Malaysia managed to 
reduce unemployment through proper management of the labour issues. Unlike 
South Africa, Malaysia’s labour costs were linked to productivity. Thus it was not 
meant for benefiting only employers but both the employers and the employees were 
benefiting as compared to the NDP which proposes that the profits should continue 
to be used for productivity instead of paying high wages to youth employees in times 
of higher profits (CDE, 2013:5).  
In the case of Brazil it is not only the labour deregulation which reduced 
unemployment. In fact, labour deregulation was accompanied with innovation the 
advantage which South Africa does not have. The NDP selectively chose policies 
which have been successful somewhere without taking into consideration all the 
steps which they followed to be successful. Therefore, development policies should 
meet the local employment needs so as to promote youth employment. 
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5.2.4 Productivity to match wages 
NDP should address the gap between productivity and wages rather than proposing 
low wages. Although low wages increase employment opportunities for the youth, 
giving low wages to youth in times of high productivity is a sign of labour exploitation. 
Youth have the right to live a decent life through reasonable wages. Therefore, 
suggestion of low wages as a youth employment problem solver leads to the 
“youthnization” of poverty considering the living conditions which are becoming 
expensive.  
For instance, the prices of fuel and food stuffs have increased. In other words, low 
wages promotes poverty among youth because they will be earning low wages 
which will keep on tying them to poverty. Besides this, the findings also pointed out 
that low wages may only benefit employers in the sense that they will pay low wages 
to youth employees whilst keeping all the profits for themselves. Delving into the 
spectrum of historical trends of youth employment in South Africa, low wages are a 
way of keeping Africans tied to low quality jobs thereby maintaining “youthnisation” of 
low quality jobs if not “youthnisation” of unemployment and low wages  in the long 
run (COSATU, 2011:14-15).  
 Therefore, productivity should be linked with wages. Thus when productivity is high 
wages should be high and when productivity is low the wages should be low. This 
will create a win-win situation among employees and employers. 
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5.2.5. NDP’s economic growth policy to be labour intensive compliant 
The NDP’s idea of promoting economic growth has a potential of creating more 
employment opportunities among youth. This is so in the sense that an improvement 
in the economy also results in improvement in the youth’s employment opportunities. 
Though, the idea of economic growth has been proposed by the previous policies 
and by the NDP, the loophole seems to be on the economic growth which is not 
labour intensive compliant. For more employment opportunities to be created, 
economic growth should be labour intensive compliant.  
Literature and findings also confirmed that the idea of economic growth has been 
realised by many development policies such as the GEAR, the ASGISA and the 
NGP because it has a potential of promoting youth employment. Although some 
positive achievements were made, the problem of youth unemployment persisted. 
The global financial crisis in 2009 is one of the factors which negatively affected the 
economic growth. This in turn negatively affected youth employment. The global 
financial crisis negatively affected employment because it lowered investment levels. 
Furthermore, it resulted in the closure of some businesses and retrenchment of 
some employees. In times of retrenchment the unskilled youth were the most 
victims. This further increased the problem of youth unemployment.  
Although the global financial crisis contribute to youth unemployment , the NDP 
should encourage use of labour intensive rather than capital intensive machinery 
when promoting economic growth so as to cater for the employment needs of all the 
youth inclusive of the unskilled and the uneducated youth. Economic growth 
promotes decent employment opportunities provided its labour intensive in nature.  
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For example, Brazil, Russia, India and China’s economic growth was successful in 
creating employment because it was labour intensive in nature. Like South Africa, 
Brazil is a middle income country which used to have poverty and inequality but it 
managed to reduce unemployment from 12% to 6% and reduced the number of 
people living in poverty from 34 million to 15 million because it offered skills and 
created jobs to the unskilled people. Brazil managed to produce the positive results 
because it used labour intensive and skill intensive techniques for the unskilled and 
the uneducated youth (CDE, 2012:2). 
Therefore, the NDP should make the economic growth to be labour intensive 
compliant so as to solve the youth employment problems in the Eastern Cape in 
particular and in South Africa in general. Furthermore, NDP has to consider 
providing incentives to encourage labour intensive industry which in turn absorb 
youth in the labour market. The argument here is that, without incentives for labour 
intensive economy, many companies will opt for capital intensive economy to save 
costs of employing youth especially the unskilled youth.  
Therefore, in such cases they prefer machinery to unskilled and semi-skilled 
employees. In most cases, the victims of such circumstances will be youth. Although 
incentives are important in promoting employment they should be monitored to find 
out if employers are using the incentives to employ employees because some 
employers may end up using the money for engaging in capital intensive industries. 
The argument is that, capital intensive economy is anti-employment in the sense that 
it replaces youth jobs with machinery thereby increasing youth unemployment. 
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In the same vein, the National Treasury (2011:11) argued that unemployment is a 
sign of exclusion in economic development of a country. In other words, inclusion 
and involvement in the economic development happen through employment. 
Incontrovertibly, the capital intensive economy will inadequately address the youth 
employment needs. Therefore, there is need for labour intensive rather than capital 
intensive economy if the NDP is to adequately solve the problem of youth 
unemployment. 
5.2.6. Human capital to match the work place skills requirements 
There is need for investment in the skills which match with the work place 
requirements. In other words, skills development in the economy increase 
employment opportunities and capacitate the youth to choose the kind of life which 
they value. It has also been revealed that employers are not interested in 
qualifications but in experience. Although, billions of rands have been invested in 
education and human capital development the problem is on the skills which do not 
match the work place requirements. Butler, (2013) pointed that one R132 billion have 
been allocated to the education sector in 2013.This shows that the government has 
done a lot of investment in education. 
The above narrative reveals that the problem of mismatch of education with work 
place skills is not about lack of funding but it is caused by the lack of creativity of the 
youth. Expectedly, the increase in the number of graduates should be seen to 
overthrow the development ills in South Africa. This points out that there is a 
fundamental problem of the youth’s skills. 
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A deeper analysis of this point out that youth misrepresents degrees as the only way 
which can make them to be employed. However, degrees without creativity may not 
be effective enough to meet the workplace skills. This has created a situation in 
which if a graduate cannot secure a white collar job, he/she stays desperately at 
home in the same manner with the one who has not gone to school would do. This is 
a big flaw among the youth (Centre for Development and Enterprise 2008:17). 
Rather than focusing more on the skills development of the youth to solve youth 
unemployment, the NDP suggests youth employment solutions which inadequately 
address the skills deficiency. Therefore, matching human capital with work place 
requirement is another way forward for sustainable youth employment since 
employers prefer skills to qualifications. 
5.2.7. Rethinking SMMEs 
Youth starting SMMEs should be mentored by well experienced business people to 
promote sustainability of SMME jobs. In addition, the government should provide 
incentives to large businesses such as multinational companies to work in 
partnership with SMMEs. This promotes innovation and high economic growth 
because new entrepreneurs will be gaining skills from large businesses. This in turn 
will promote sustainable and quality employment to the skilled and the unskilled 
youth. Furthermore, taxes for new SMMEs should be low to avoid losses since many 
youth indicated that they are afraid of starting SMMEs because of the risk of 
incurring losses.  
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More so, bureaucratic barriers on funding and regulatory processes should be 
dismantled because they delay youth to start SMMEs. Also, in the case of new 
SMMEs low wages for the labourers will reduce costs and make entrepreneurs to 
continue running their businesses rather than paying employees more than what 
they can afford which will lead to closure of SMMEs.This is so in the sense that the 
purpose of youth in starting SMMEs is to make profit. Unarguably, when the above is 
taken into consideration, the proposed NDP measure of SMMEs can provide more 
employment opportunities among youth. 
5.2.8. Succinct youth employment policy implementation 
There should be consistency on youth policy, industrial policy and the 
macroeconomic policy on addressing the youth employment crisis. Thus the NDP 
should meaningfully include the national youth policy goals in its plan so as to solve 
youth employment problems. Study findings also alluded that there is no consistency 
of the NDP’s macroeconomic policy and the industrial policy in addressing youth 
unemployment. 
 A closer look at this implied that that there are some problems on the NDP towards 
youth employment. The NDP’s industrial policy realises the importance of the 
exports in promoting economic growth which in turn promotes youth employment, 
however it proposes to cheapen exports to allow economic growth. Though this may 
be a competitive way of promoting economic growth the problem is on the 
cheapening of exports. The argument here is that it is not cheapening of exports that 
promote economic growth. Rather it is innovation and exporting of processed goods 
that will stimulate economic growth which in turn will create more youth employment 
opportunities. 
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 Drawing from the findings it may therefore be consented that cheapening of exports 
is an indirect way of meeting the desires of the developed countries by providing 
them with cheap raw materials which in turn does not bring back meaningful gains to 
the youth in particular and to the economy in general. This raises a lot of questions 
about the genuineness of the NDP. In the same vein, the NDP does not mention 
about capital flight in its plan though South Africa had lost more than 21% of capital 
through capital flight in post-apartheid (Ashman,2011).  
Capital flight has a negative impact on youth employment because it meet the 
development needs of other countries at the expense of meeting South African 
development needs such as sustainable youth employment. Also, instead of 
including all the youth employment goals and other policies which encourage youth 
employment, the NDP selectively concentrate on certain government policies which 
are not labour intensive. For instance, the NDP concentrated more on the automobile 
industry instead of upgrading agriculture. It proposes only 180 000 jobs from 
agriculture (NDP, 2011:144-153).To some extent, it is not only the NDP to blame on 
proposing few jobs from agriculture because some youth are not interested in 
agriculture jobs. In most cases, the agriculture jobs are available in rural areas, 
however, such jobs do not attract youth because they prefer to work in towns. For 
this reason youth remain unemployed despite the availability of jobs in the 
agricultural sector. 
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5.2.9. Increasing the capabilities of the youth so as to balance the supply and 
the demand of labour 
The NDP should increase the capabilities of the youth to choose what they value to 
contribute to the development of the country. Rather than limiting the capabilities of 
the youth to SMMEs and formal employment only the NDP has to improve more 
youth employment opportunities of the youth. This is because there is large 
population of the youth. This causes oversupply of youth on the labour market. 
Therefore, the NDP has to increase the capabilities of the youth in order to balance 
the supply and the demand of youth on the labour market. Despite some prospects 
of the NDP’s measures in reducing the problem of youth unemployment, the 
loophole seem to be on concentrating less on the demand of youth on the labour. 
This is because the NDP’s employment measures are inadequate to provide 
employment to the large number of unemployed youth. In the light of this situation, it 
can be argued that the capabilities of youth should be increased in order to reduce 
the problem of youth unemployment in a meaningful way. 
5.2.10. Collaboration of the public and the private sector in creating youth 
employment 
The NDP has to promote a public and private partnership in creating sustainable 
youth employment. In other words, were the private sector is better it should 
complement the public sector and where the public sector is better it should 
complement the private sector. This will create more youth unemployment 
opportunities unlike when depending on one sector as an employment provider. For 
example, the private sector is believed to have more advantages in skills training and 
investment therefore a partnership of the public and the private sector will allow the 
public sector to adopt the skills in the long run thereby increasing investment, service 
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delivery and employment opportunities of the youth as employers or employees in 
the long run. 
5.2.11. NDP to promote adequate link of education to self-employment from the 
primary level 
NDP should include policies which promote self-employment from the primary level 
of education. This is so in the sense that education which train people for self-
employment has a potential of creating jobs. However, the youth look down on self-
employment. Deeper exploration of this shows that the misrepresentation of degrees 
by youth as a tool for formal employment has exacerbated the unemployment 
problems. Looking down self-employment has reduced youth to objects of the labour 
market. Instead of equipping themselves with meaningful self-employment skills to 
start their own businesses, the youth only value white collar jobs. The minds are 
never made flexible to consider various options of tapping and exploring the 
indigenous resources (Kang’ethe, 2011). This problem is present in many African 
countries. Therefore, there is need for the NDP to consider including self-
employment in the education curricular from the primary level so as to reduce the 
problem of youth unemployment. 
Though entrepreneurship is being encouraged and courses related to 
entrepreneurship are being introduced in various disciplines of a sore of the 
universities, the knowledge acquired is still more theoretical than practical making it 
still difficult to motivate the graduates to go the route of venturing into the business 
world. This raises many questions on why the government is inadequately 
introducing meaningful practical courses that will change the youth’s mind set on 
white collar jobs. There is need for the NDP to promote education to make a 
paradigm shift for the youths to be open and flexible minded about employment 
options.  
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The NDP therefore has to promote the education system to prepare youth to make 
their jobs to employ themselves and possibly others. This is pertinent to solving 
employment challenges. If people are encouraged to pursue business and self-
employment, this could be a panacea because the youth are likely to possibly run 
away from social ills such as crime and prostitution. 
5.2.12. NDP to promote higher levels of investment for the employment 
benefits of youth 
NDP has to consider higher levels of investment than before as a way of promoting 
faster economic growth. For the NDP to increase investment it has to invest more 
and save more rather than depending on external debts. The advantage of high 
investment is that it will increase income of youth because youth will be employed 
into more productive and sustainable jobs. In addition, when youth are employed it 
also increases tax revenue for social grants which may be used for employment 
grants such as youth employment guarantee schemes. For instance, literature 
pointed out that in South Africa between the year 2003 and 2008 there was annual 
growth of 5% and 2 million jobs were created. The high levels of employment also 
allowed government to expand social grants. The number of people receiving social 
grants rose from 6million in 2003 to more than 12 million in 2008 (CDE, 2013:2). 
Drawing from the above, the NDP has to increase investment to promote youth 
employment.  
5.3. Conclusions 
This study explored the effectiveness of the NDP framework on youth employment in 
South Africa using the case of the Eastern Cape. It was underpinned by the human 
capital theory, the capability approach and the public private partnership theory.  
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The main aim of the study was to outline the inadequacies of the NDP in relation to 
addressing the crisis of youth unemployment in Eastern Cape in particular and in 
South Africa in general. In achieving the main goal of the study, the following sub 
objectives were included: (i) to find out the causes of youth unemployment (ii) to 
explore how the NDP propose to involve youth in economic development (iii) to 
explore the effectiveness of the NDP’s proposed economic measures in solving the 
problem of youth employment. 
 
These study goals helped the researcher to find out the causes of the problem of 
youth unemployment, how the NDP will solve the youth unemployment crisis, how 
the NDP involve youth in the economic development, how effective is the NDP’s 
employment measures. From the study it was noted that the oversupply of qualified 
youth on the labour market, the mismatch of education with the work place 
requirement and the slow economic growth were the causes of youth unemployment. 
The study concluded that youth unemployment is really a big problem in Eastern 
Cape. Due to the problem of youth unemployment, the government intervened 
through the NDP. 
 
In response to this, the study explored the NDP so as to find out if it will be able to 
create sustainable employment among youth. The NDP proposed SMMEs, low 
wages, labour deregulation and wage subsidies so as to curb the problem of youth 
unemployment. Despite this NDP’s noble concern about youth unemployment, the 
youth discredited the NDP’s employment measures based on the problem of not 
solving the root causes of unemployment. The study concluded that the NDP’s 
economic measures inadequately address the problem of youth employment.  
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This is because the NDP has relegated youth’s employment needs to the periphery 
by not meaningfully integrating the youth policy goals in its plan. The genuineness of 
the NDP on youth employment was also not welcomed by many youth based on the 
fact of suggesting to create few jobs which do not reduce unemployment to all the 
unemployed youth. Considering the high rate of youth unemployment of more than 
50% in the Eastern Cape, the NDP which is the macro plan of future development of 
South Africa, rather than creating more sustainable jobs through increasing 
investment in the public and private sector; the NDP proposes employment 
measures which will further lead to the “youthinization” of unemployment in the long 
run despite the fact that youth are potential contributors to the economic 
development of South Africa. Due to the inadequacies of the NDP on youth 
employment needs, this study has come to the conclusion that there is therefore a 
great need for the NDP to be sustainable employment responsive in nature.  
5.4. Suggestions for further research 
The study showed that there is a need to carry out further research on NDP and 
youth skills development. Furthermore, it is recommended that further research 
should investigate on the NDP and the agriculture finding out to what extent is the 
agriculture included in the NDP and finding out how it can promote youth 
employment in South Africa. 
5.5. Recommendations. 
Theory and reality must be compatible. In other words, the NDP’s employment 
policies should be formulated in a way which suit local conditions.so as to meet the 
employment needs of the youth rather than implementing policies which are 
incompatible with reality. 
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 For instance, there is a large population of youth in South Africa so the NDP is 
supposed to propose measures which cater for the employment needs of all the 
youth. However for this to happen there is need for a partnership between the public 
and the private sector. Thus, corruption, personal and political agendas should be 
put aside if the partnership is to promote employment among youth in a meaningful 
way. Also youth should be creative and they should not only depend on white collar 
jobs but they should create their own jobs. NDP can reduce the problem of 
unemployment among youth if the above factors are taken into consideration. 
5.6. Conclusion 
The study was meant to find out the effectiveness of the NDP on youth employment 
in the Eastern Cape in South Africa and it accomplished this aim. Through the use of 
in-depth interviews the study concluded by asserting that the proposed NDP’s 
economic measures inadequately address the youth employment needs. Despite the 
NDP’s inadequacies, the role of youth in driving development cannot be 
overemphasized. Study findings revealed that the wage subsidies, low wages and 
labour deregulation do not address the root causes of the problem of youth 
unemployment; rather they deal with symptoms of unemployment.  In addition to this, 
reliance on SMMEs as the major employment provider among youth was found to 
make youth vulnerable because it has a potential of creating  low quality and 
unsustainable jobs due to lack of entrepreneurship skills. This made generally the 
NDP’s suggested measure of SMMEs as an inadequate youth employment 
promoter.  
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The NDP’s economic measures were to some extent not welcomed by some youth  
based on the sense that they are borrowed from the Western countries  therefore, 
this makes them to be inapplicable in the South African context because the 
employment needs are not the same with were the economic measures were 
borrowed. To say the least, the NDP can be a panacea in the battle aiming to solve 
the problem of youth unemployment and it can promote sustainable youth 
employment in the Eastern Cape in particular and in South Africa in general provided 
the gaps in the NDP are filled. This study prompts a bell ringing process for South 
Africa to consider re-examining the NDP framework and possibly to restructure it to 
be responsive to the sustainable employment needs of the youth. 
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MAP SHOWING THE STUDY AREA 
 
Figure: Map of South Africa showing the Eastern Cape Province 
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APPENDIX 2: ETHICAL CLEARANCE CERTIFICATE 
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APPENDIX 3: CONSENT FORM 
 
 
Ethics Research Confidentiality and Informed Consent Form 
 
Please note: 
 
This form is to be completed by the researcher(s) as well as by the interviewee before 
the commencement of the research. Copies of the signed form must be filed and kept 
on record 
 
 
Our University of Fort Hare / Department of development studies  is asking people from your 
community / sample / group to answer some questions, which we hope will benefit your 
community and possibly other communities in the future.  
 
The University of Fort Hare / Department of development studies /is conducting research 
regarding National Development Plan and youth employment in the Eastern Cape. We are 
interested in finding out more about the effectiveness the National Development Plan on 
youth employment.  We are carrying out this research to serve as a baseline regarding the 
way forward for the government and the policy makers in formulating policies which can help 
to alleviate youth unemployment problems in the Eastern Cape in particular and in South 
Africa in general. 
 
Please understand that you are not being forced to take part in this study and the choice 
whether to participate or not is yours alone. However, we would really appreciate it if you do 
share your thoughts with us. If you choose not take part in answering these questions, you 
will not be affected in any way.  If you agree to participate, you may stop me at any time and 
tell me that you don’t want to go on with the interview. If you do this there will also be no 
penalties and you will NOT be prejudiced in ANY way. Confidentiality will be observed 
professionally. 
 
I will not be recording your name anywhere on the questionnaire and no one will be able to 
link you to the answers you give. Only the researchers will have access to the unlinked 
information. The information will remain confidential and there will be no “come-backs” from 
the answers you give. 
 
The interview will last around 60 minutes. I will be asking you a questions and ask that you 
are as open and honest as possible in answering these questions. Some questions may be 
of a personal and/or sensitive nature. I will be asking some questions that you may not have 
thought about before, and which also involve thinking about the past or the future. We know 
that you cannot be absolutely certain about the answers to these questions but we ask that 
you try to think about these questions. When it comes to answering questions there are no 
right and wrong answers. When we ask questions about the future we are not interested in 
what you think the best thing would be to do, but what you think would actually happen.  
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If possible, our organization would like to come back to this area once we have completed 
our study to inform you and your community of what the results are and discuss our findings 
and proposals around the research and what this means for people in this area. 
 
 
INFORMED CONSENT 
 
I hereby agree to participate in research regarding National Development Plan and youth 
employment in Eastern Cape. I understand that I am participating freely and without being 
forced in any way to do so. I also understand that I can stop this interview at any point 
should I not want to continue and that this decision will not in any way affect me negatively. 
 
I understand that this is a research project whose purpose is not necessarily to benefit me 
personally. 
 
I have received the telephone number of a person to contact should I need to speak about 
any issues which may arise in this interview. 
 
I understand that this consent form will not be linked to the questionnaire, and that my 
answers will remain confidential. 
 
I understand that if at all possible, feedback will be given to my community on the results of 
the completed research. 
 
 
…………………………….. 
Signature of participant    Date:………………….. 
 
I hereby agree to the tape recording of my participation in the study  
 
 
…………………………….. 
Signature of participant    Date:………………….. 
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APPENDIX 4: INTERVIEW GUIDE 
 
NDP AND YOUTH EMPLOYMMENT IN SOUTH AFRICA: THE CASE OF 
EASTERN CAPE 
INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR YOUTH AND YOUTH REPRESETATIVES  
My name is Shylet Chivanga. I am studying towards Master of Social Science in 
Development Studies at the University of Fort Hare. I am carrying out a research 
aimed at exploring the information on the NDP and youth employment in Eastern 
Cape. I am requesting you to kindly assist me with the information that may help in 
the deeper understanding of the NDP on youth employment issues. No names are 
required and participation is voluntary. I would also like to ask for your permission to 
take notes and tape record the discussions because what your inputs are important 
to me and I do not want to forget what you tell me. The data collected will be treated 
confidentially and will only be used for academic purposes. The discussion will take 
60 minutes. I am asking you to kindly assist me with the answers to the questions 
which I am going to ask.  
Before we start, I would like to remind you that there are no right or wrong answers 
in this discussion. I am interested in knowing what each of you think, so please feel 
free to share your point of view, regardless of whether you agree or disagree with 
what you hear. It is very important that I hear all your opinions. We will maintain 
confidentiality by not telling anyone about what we discussed today.  
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Thank you. 
Section A: Biography 
Age_______________ 
Sex_______________ 
Race/ethnicity_______________ 
Qualification_______________ 
Employed/unemployed_______________ 
Length of unemployed time_______________ 
Group size_______________ 
Facilitator_______________ 
 
Section B: Questions for youth representatives and youth 
1. What do you think are the causes of high youth unemployment in Eastern 
Cape? 
 In your own opinion do you think that there is a problem of high youth 
unemployment in Eastern Cape? Give reasons for your opinion. 
 If there is high youth unemployment, generally, what are the causes of 
unemployment amongst youth in Eastern Cape and in South Africa in 
general? 
2. How are the youth involved by the NDP framework in economic 
development? 
 What is your view on the way the government through the NDP suggest to 
involve the youth in the economic participation of Eastern Cape? 
 What   do you suggest be done for NDP’s economic measures to promote 
youth employment? 
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3. How effective is the NDP’s economic measures in promoting youth 
employment? 
 The NDP proposes  to promote youth employment through:  
i). Wage subsidy 
Wage subsidising is whereby employers who employ people under the age of 35 
are given tax incentives by the government as way of promoting youth 
employment. 
 In your opinion how will the NDP economic measures of wage subsidy 
address youth unemployment?  
 Are there any gaps in the NDP? Give reasons. 
 If there are any gaps that you have identified in the NDP framework how 
should they be addressed to make the NDP promote youth employment? 
ii). Labour deregulation 
Labour deregulation is there is minimum state intervention on the employment issues 
among employers and employees 
 In your opinion how will the labour deregulation address youth 
unemployment?  
 Are there any gaps on labour deregulation? Give reasons. 
 If there are any gaps that you have identified on labour deregulation how 
should they be addressed to make the NDP promote youth employment? 
iii).Small Medium and Micro Entrepreneurship  
Do you think entrepreneurship will adequately address youth unemployment 
problems?  
Are there any gaps in the NDP’s proposed measure of entrepreneurship? Give 
reasons for your answer? 
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If there are any gaps that you have identified in the NDP frameworks proposed 
employment measures of entrepreneurship   how should they   be addressed to 
make the NDP work? 
iv) Low wages to new youth in the labour market  
 Do you think low wages will adequately address youth unemployment 
problems?  
 Are there any gaps in the NDP’s proposed measure of low wages? Give 
reasons for your answer? 
 If there are any gaps that you have identified in the NDP frameworks 
proposed employment measures   how should they be addressed to make 
the NDP work? 
4. What do you suggest should be done for the NDP to sustainably promote 
youth employment? 
Section C 
  Let’s summarize some of the key points from our discussion. Is there 
anything else? 
 Do you have any questions? 
 
Thank you for your assistance once again!!! 
 
 
 
 
 
